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SPRING EXHIBITION.

CO.

A

PORTER

The following are appointed on the part of
the Seniors to perform at the spring exhibi-

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.

tion, given Monday evening, April 18th:
Nathaniel French Putnam,
Salutatory,
Croydon, N. H.
Xation*,
Joseph Clement Bates, Richmond ; Thomas Taylor Beverage, Thomas ion;
Addison Blanchard, Cumberland Centre; Jas.
Lewis Fogg, Windham; Rodelphus Howard
Gilmore, Leeds; George Augustine Haines,
Biddeford; George Manlius Pease. Bridgton;
Adoniram Judson Pickard, West Hampden;
Frank Cliadbourne Reinick, Chelsea.
Mass.;
Andrew Jackson Smith, Swan’s
Island; Andrew R. G. Smith, Brunswick; Albion Westley Stuart, Etna; Isaiah Trirtant, Harpswell;
Cyrus Bede Varney, Windham; Charles
Champlin Watson, Guilford, N. H.; Jacob
Brackett Webber, Freeport.
On the part of the Juniors, who are
appointed live in fall and
spring terms respectively,
for excellence in
scholarship, the following are
assigned: Owen W. Davis. Jr., Great Falls,
N. H.; Charles Freeman Libby,
Portland;
George Marcus Gordon, Saco; James McKeen, Brunswick; John Harrison Woods,
Cat-hance.
Roxbury, Mass.
—
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Dailt PanaaIs published every

Tbs Pobtlabd

morning (Sundays eaoepted), R«.00per year In advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months’ delay, and If not
paid for at the
end >f the year the paper will be discontinued.
at

Single copies three cents.
M aibb Statb Passe is published every Thursday morning, at 82.00per annum in advance; <2 26
if paid within six months; and 82.50, if payment be
Tun

delayed beyond

the year.

Ratos of Advertising:

e

•1.26 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three Insertions or less, f 1.00; continuing evcry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or lees, 76 cents ; one
week, fil.00; 60 eents per week after.
Under head of Amdsxmbbts, »!.00 per square per
week: three insertions or lees. 81.60.
Noticbs, 81.75 per square first week,
81.00 per week after; three insertions or less, 81.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.26.

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!

Bcsibhss Noticbs, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line Ibr one Insertion. No charge leas than fifty

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,

cents.

AGENTS,

Lboal Noticbs at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted In the

Maibb State
Pbebs (which has a large circulation In every part of
the State) Ibr 28 eents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid ibr In ad-

Not* 54

UP All communications Intended Ibr the paper
should be directed to the "Editor of thr Preaa,' and
those of a business character to the 1‘ulliahera.
UP The Pobtlabd Dailt and Maibb Statb
Pbbsb Ofllee, in Fox Block, No. 82| Exchange
Street, Is open at all hoars daring the day and evening, from 7 o'clock In the morning to 2 in the

evening.
IF Job Pbibtibo of every description executed
dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

with

paper

promptly

transacted

on

application

as

RDd 56.Middle Street*

Needles and Trimmings always
mchl8 tf

vance.
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I OOWt NOT TO BEND PEACE, BUT A 8WOBD.

Portland, March 23, 1863.
To the Editor of the Free* :
I am well aware that women hare nothing

to do with the affairs of government, but still
every woman, every true woman, eannot help
feeling a great interest in the cause of truth
and right, aud indignation at the growing feeling or disloyalty In this city. Why, I am
ashamed of Portland! Last Sunday I heard a
man preach in this city, before quite a large
audience, and these were the words he used:
“
Now this conscript law has been passed, many of these men I see before me will be called
upon to enter the army, and fight in a cause
they have no interest in. and kill their Southern brethren.
As for me, I will be carried to
prison first, and if I am not mistaken our prisons will be full and running over, after that
call is made. If I am to be shot, I will be shot
Innocently here, and I will resist even unto
death.” Admirable teaching that, Is It not ?
and In that large audience not one dissenting
word, but instead hearty Ament! I think such
a thing should not be allowed, and If they are
passed over, we might as well give up to Jefferson Davis at once, in this state of the
country, one such speech as that counterbalances more than a hundred Union speeches.

Non.—This strange language is said to have
been uttered last Sunday, in the hall occupied
by the believers in the speedy Second Coming of
Christ. The speaker, it is understood, has since
The

fidelity

of the report is guar-

by
correspondent;
we have no right to withhold it—and yet we
could wish it disproved. Meanwhile Portland is
not diagraoed by the incendiary utterances of
any wandering deolaimer; still less by the lawabiding patience, which refrains from violent interruption of the most distasteful harrangues.
The responses are a discredit to the city, as far
as they go; but so are the police reports.
Ignorance and crime exist, they do not
prevail in
the

us

name

of

our

this community. —Ed.

Grape for Maine.
of the Frem:
The Delaware grape is decidedly
The

the best
grape for open culture in Maine. It is hardy
and ripens before the Isabella or Concord.
Every cultivator of this viue in this city will
bear testimony to Its excellence. Many give
it a preference over the Black Hamburg, which
is saying much in its favor. It is as sweet as
the Black Hamburg, of a beautiful color, spirited, high flavor, sugary, rich with a delicate
aroma; it is in fact a jewel of a grape—too
much cannot be said in its praise. More attention should be given to its cultivation in
this State, for it is certain to mature in our
climate. Almost every house lias a favorable,
place for one or more vines; hundreds of persons that do not enjoy the eating of this most
healthful and delicious fruit, might enjoy an
abundance with very little labor. After the
border is prepared and the viue set out, it is
mere pastime to take care of it.
The vine will flourish best trained on a trellis against a fence, or shed, having a southern
aspect. A cheap trellis can be made by driving nails about four feet apart and extending
a wire to each nail.
Paint the wire and it will
last years. As the season approaches to set
out vines,my advice Is,to select the Delaware;
it is a sure thing. Don't trust handbills and
flaming advertisements in praise of other grapes,
new and untried.
Why run away from a perfectly good thing?—when you have a certainty, adhere to it, and let others try experiments.
The Delaware haa given satisfaction through
the whole country; at all horticultural exhibitions of out door grapes, this one carries off
the victory; and at all discussions at the meetings of grape growers, the decided preference
is given it. I hope to see this vine extensively cultivated this spring in our city, and over
the whole State. My own experience for several years as an amateur cultivator is decidedly
warn
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Bowdoix College, March 25,186:3.
To the Editor of the Preaa:
College life, not usually very exciting, consisting of ceaseless digging for Latin roots,
grubbing for Greek steins, delviug for the hidden mysteries ol the calculus, rolling in luxury

Also,

a

great variety of

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Cash Capital and Surplus.$226,000

City Fire Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital and Surplus.$330,000

which

PERRY'S Fashionable Hat Store.

Cuh Capital and Surplus.*250,000

OF

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Dwelliuos,

8to.es,

Mekchatidizc, Hocebgood property in the
highly favorable

holp 4 crmiture, and other
or country towns, insured on
terms for one, thret or
yean.

.)In?

All losses promptly adjusted at my office.

on

:<0th, uu<l»r Ihe charge or the former Principal. Ml., ii. Htviu.
The course of rtudy will embrace all the branebaa
nauat.y attended to in .nch lu.titution■
There will al.o he a department for Children.
For term., fcc.. app'ication mav be made to tho
Principal, at 217 Cumberland itroet, after March 7th
Portland, Feb. 74, 1663.
adSw eodSw-

MARINE, FIRE & LIFE

VALUABLE

SALE 1

rilWO LOTH OF LAND, Adjoining tbe Lot ou tho
X westerly corner of Conareaa and Franklin Sta.
Oue on franklin Street, fifty-six feet front and one

!fo. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Till

will

LOT OF LAND on Congrett .S'frref.(liunjov) with
story bouae thereon. Said Lot ia Dtty-elx fee* on
Congreaa Street, and extendi to Monument Street,
(keeping the name width I two hundred aud forty feet,
fronting It'aterrille Street, containing about 13.A00

AkncKkoni’ Notice.

THE

prepared

FIRE

GOODS

Capital

Kngland.
completed for the

Boys’ Department,

CASH

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
surplus Dec. 81, 1962.8213.604

ELEGANT GARMENTS, AT FAIR PRICES.

GOODS,

Iflore Fire Proof than any
OTHER SAFE.

$1,135,540 75

to

on©

or

damage by Fire,

Risks taken

on

fiveyear*.

for

Dwelling

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

England Mutual Life Ina.

Co

THE HAREAND PATENT,
BY

Company.

CaARLES Burby, Treu
HAR1IY, Ajent.
33 School Street, Boston.
ANSON

S3

DAVIS,

Exchange Street

febJO

AGENT FOR MAINE

whether loss has accrued

BOSTON.

A,»ett, over.

82.400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
AMetta

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
over.8400,000

RINKS TAKEN.

WAR
mebfi

deodlv »3»39

_

For California.
Passage Tickets for the Steamers

•ailing from New York, on the 1st,
Uth, 2l*t of each month, may bo secured by early application to
W.D. LITTLE. Acral.
OFFICE.31 Exchange Streets Up Stairs.)

or

uot,

Losses paid in Gold upon Risks
paid iu like currency.

ELIAS

ton, Mass.,
the firm of

tf CO.,53

are

this

day admitted

in Boston under the Arm

as

Street,
equal partners in

name

of Francis E.

by the year will be taken by this
Company on Ship*,Barque* ami Brigs. Also risk* on
Cargoes and Freights. The public desiring to insure
their ressels by the year, will find it for their interest
to avail themselves of the adrantages presented
by
this Company.

Portland, March 16,

SYLVAN 8HURTLEFF.
JARVIS C. STEVENS.
FRANCIS E FAXON.
ISAAC F. BRACKETT.
1863.

MARINE INSURANCE
PER VOYAGE.

Portland,
rodSw

NOTICE.
Sylvan Shurtleff and Jarvis C. Stxvens,doing business under the Arm uaine of A. t S. SHCRTLP.FF* CO., 54 A 56 Middle Street. Portland. Me.,
are this day admitted as equal partners in the Arm of
FRANCIS E. FAXON & CO.,
Botton. The busiuess wiil be continued in Boston
under the same Arm name as heretofore; and in
Portland under the Arm name of A A S. Shurtlkff
A Co.
FRANCIS E. FAXON.
[Signed]
ISAAC F BRACKETT,

SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
J ARVIS C. STEVENS.
Portland, March 16.1863.
mch20 <1 k w2w40

undersigned would respectfully notify the public that he is prepared to take M ARISE RISKS on

Ships, Barques, Qrigs, Schooners, Cargoes aud
Freights, per voyage, nameing Rates. Parties desiring Insurance will Hud it for their interest to call.

LoSSES

PAY ABLE in current funds. New York,
in oonformity with the General Policy held by
me, thibtt days afier the presentation at the office
of the Company, in Note York, of satisfactory proof
of loss, aud interest of the assured in said property

War Risks Taken.

DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON
DENTIST,
Desires to call the attoution of perrons in waut of
artiAcial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
n that department of dentistry,
lately indented by
him. He would be
to explain its advantages,
and show specimens or it, to anv who may favor Elm
with a call. He also continues to fit teeth on Cold,
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth Ailed bv him
are warranted to be as useful and durable as if
they
had never decaved.
OrOffioe 229) Congress street, two doors west of
New City Hall and Court Hoasc.
fobs 2mood

happy

OFFICE.
103

Fore

PORTLAND,

Street,
MAINS.

JOHY W. H1YGE1L
mchlH dly

W

ore

moot dmiuabli

dully rwslrtef the
bttlsu

Fancy Donkin, ud CaHinow.

-ASD-

READY-WADE

Gentlemen’!

Having parchued the clock and lx tare#,
Mos. IT A 19 Exchange Street,
•hoald be

which

wo

will

of*

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods,

Mil at piicca to ,ait the time*.

Portland. Not. 1*. 1803.

happy

dtf

FAIRBANKS'

to §ee my friend# and the pnbtle
generally, witere 1 am prepared to .erve all the Inxuriee that the Boston aud Xew York market# afford,
mchg tf

FELT COMPOSITION

OF Til

Styles

Bating House.

Fire

lit*

of

CLOTHS, overcoatings,

GOULD, T4 Middle St.,

L. 8. TWOMBLY.raoraitTOB.

Standard

-deal ait#

RESTAURANT.

G. D. KILLER,

Proprietor,

.,

_

U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland

Help for

dicial Conrt Master ia Chancery
THE
Mason k als in

the Nick and Wounded

THE

the battle-field in Maryland, doing all
that Christian svmpathv could devise tor the wounded and dving. Many a brave heart was made to rejoice, ami many a wounded soldier owes his life to
the timely assistance rendered by these men. Immediately on r«v. ipt of the news of the battle at Murfreesboro. twenty-four tneu were despatched from the
various Young Men's Christian Associations, with a
large amount of stores for the relief of the wonndod,
with no other reward than the approbation of their
own conscience, the conviction that they are in the
of duty, aud carrying out the great otrieot of
heir mission, aocordiug to the examples set by our
Divine Master, who made the body of inan the object of his miracles, aud his soul the object of his doctrine.
Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stimulants, and many other articles that are not usually
contributed.
Douatious of monev, bibles, tracts, magazines, religions newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all of which can be sent to the
office of Dr. Walter R. Johnson, 229f Congress
street, two doors west of New City Hall aud Court
House, aud the contributors may be assured they will
be applied to the relief of the 'sick and needy soldiers.
Henry H Burgess, Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase
Jr., David B. Kicker, Walter K Johnson, Army Com•
men were on

fath

mittee.gr Young Men's Christian Association.
feb4 2m

;

With
<

a

complete variety of

WEIGHING APPARATUS.

fairbahkY

a browh,

118 M lb Stkbxt_corner of Batteremarch Straot.

Poaton.
Sold In Portland
ocM

Ju-

EMERY

fc WATERHOUSE.

iliichii nu Kcii, iiti nci srura.

outstanding—to
including

(A •utwtitnte for Cotton.)

umiicin castas, tit i mmiri.

construction contract for which no bonds have been
issued as provided therein, and which is still secured
by the mortgage aforesaid, and to whom the same is
uow due—hereby gives notice that h*» will attend to
the duties aligned to him as aforesaid, and hear all
parties in relation thereto at the Court Room of the
Supreme Judicial Court in the city of Portland, on
Monday, the sixth day of April usxt. at 8 o'clock in
SETH MAY.
the afternoon.
mch5 eodtmch28& »4w 38

Of TftrloQi descriptions
ALL FROM A O No*. 1 Tti.
ALSO

BOLT

OH HASP

j
|1

x

CORDAGE, AC..

ROPE

For **ie

Rail Road Bonds.

HOLDERS

bj

SAIL CLOTH.

case, “and now
whom the
same are due. aud the amount thereof,
in-terest, or coupons for interest: and to receive aud
return the same into said Court with his return thereon. aud also to determine how much I* due upon the

of the *econd mortgage Bonds of the
Keuuehec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the iuterr.#t coupon# thereon due on the 16th of lietober. 1862. are hereby re»in<wti-d to deposit the Mine
in my hand*, for which
will be> given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
Portland k Krnnkbkc Railroad.(a netr organization.) m soon a* the book* and certificate# can be
prepared, iu accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. 9. CtSHINU,
ny, Nov. 8, 1862.
Treasurer Portland ft Kennebec Railroad.
Dec
1862
decl8 dtf
18,
Augusta.

COM-

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.

in the case of
equity against the York
aud Cuuihorland Railroad Company and others, “to
determine the number aud amount of hoods issued
bv said Rail mad Company under the construction
contract and mortgage.” mentioned iu the pleadings

in said

—

SCALES!

Jeremiah M

Soldiers.
Army Committee of the Portland Young
Meu'a Christian Association would most earnestly appeal to all Christians, and to ad other bene toleut persons of if line, for aid in carrying out the
Christian Cora mission, in ministering to the
physical
aud spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute* its
stores by means of Christian men, who
among
go
the soldiers without pay, and give
personally to those
who ne*d, accompanying such distributions bywords
of cheer and religious counsel. Over
seventy such

principle tkorrmgkly ad..
are perfectly occarateamd

martOdlra

Master in Chancery.
undersigned, appointed by the Supreme

dec23 3m

ia

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’.
FECTIONER8' and GOLD

day.

ty,

are correct

ooo-

thair

For tala, la eeery variety, aa
Hai, Coal aid Railroad ftcalci!

WILL

ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT

!

They

orif.

Of Ike beet moteriole, and
durable ia operation.

Ciuanlian's Sale.

Xeali at all honra, cooked to order.

Rear

Than celebrated Scale, are >1111 made hr the
Inal inventor., {xxn obly by tbbw.i and ara
.taut y receiv ing all the Impro.emeut. which
long experience and .kill can lagged.

Porilaad. Me.
je23tf

be sold at private «alo, or public auction,
bv order of the Hou. Judge of Probate within
and for the County of Cumberland, on
Wednesday,
in the A M 11 o'clock, at the
April the 29th
dwelling of Ellen Jacobs of Westbrook, in said CounGuardian of Elias M.. George B.. A«a I
and Arthur R. Jac**t»s. minora and heir* of Elia* Jacob*,
late of said Weatbrook. deceased, the following real
estate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, and subject to
the life estate of Eliza Fickett, to wit five-seventh
part* of three acres of land situated in Stroudwater
village, in common aud undivided with Nahum
Fickett and Ellen Jacob*, who own the other twoseventh part* of aaid land, aud situated in the rear
of the house uow occupied hv Ellen Jacob*.
ELLEN JACOBS, Guardian.
Also, at the same time aud place will be sold the
one-seventh part of said land owned hv Ellen Jacobs,
and all the life estate of Eliza Fickett of aforesaid

Cooked in the beet manner, at the

j

Grain,

MERRILL'S WIIARF.

Ctmarrrisl Siren,*

C. K A L. E. Frost,
8. C. Chase tk Co.,
T. A J B. f'umtnings,
Cummings A Brock,
T. E. Stuart.
Geo. Worcester.
Wm. C. Means,

OYSTERS,
ALBION

ix-

Flour and

HEAD OF

HEW YORK AHD VIRGIHIA
:

SCALES.

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

REFERENCE#.

Bull Hlals.8.
Marine Risk*

BROWH,

At 03 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom Hooee,

hand, end
_on
war uad

Ur ST AIM

HERSEY-Agent, Corn,

Wm. W Thomas.
St John Smith,
John B. Brown,
A, A S E Spring,
John Mu**ev,
William Moulton,
J. B. Carroll,
inch 12 d3in

MORRIS. President.
THt)8. LollD, Vice President.
Wm. M WIIITNEY, Secretary.

Faxon It Co.

[Signed]

Improved

GARDINER A
SB

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE

t>R HUGHES.
of Middle, Portland.

]

E.

name

muridly

!

ALUO/A FULL BTOCH

-ALSO-

FAXON and Isaac F. Brackett,
FRANCIS
of FRANdoing business under the firm
CIS F. FAXON
North Market
Bos-

Street, Portland, Mo.

rarer CUeete. Urinate, FOree aad Faction
Fwtpe,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls. Silver Plated Brass
f
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hsmd.
All kinds of fixtures Ibr hot and cold water
•etjy*
bb la 4he best men usr
All orders in city or
ooentry personally attended to

Latest

Office, No. 6 Union Street.

B. C.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union

Estate,

■ot27 dtf

GRAVEL KOOFIVG.

which the

Such privilege however being confined to persona
and firm*, the aggregate of whose premiums
upon
such policies earned and paid during the year shall
amount to the sum of one hundred dollars.

Fortlnnd, Any «, lfoadly
I. D. NEBKILL * CO.

-and-

Premium is

Dealer* with thi* Company will be allowed the op.
tion (to be signified at the time of application for in*
*uranee) of receiving iu lieu of iH.*rip, at the end of
each year, returns in Cash, of
premium* paid aud
earned duriug the year, upon all new risks under the
New York forna.pi policy, as follows:
1st. Upon every OPEN policy (c arqo KiWKSiupon
which there shall have be n earned ami paid S3UU aud
upwards, a return of TWENTY per cent.
2d. Upon other vovage risks upon cargo and
freight, a return of FIFTEEN per cent.
3d. Upon tmi k risk* upou uulls and freights,
a return of TEN per cent.

corner

cases

-and-

WATER PROOF

15 per cent.
on

MOSES

short time.

—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendJulldawtfS

Warren’s

From Statement for gear ending Dee. 31, 1862.
Total amount of Premium*,
*1, '36.243 64
Net Profits,
228,760 14
Dividend for the year to stock holders. 14 1*6 per cent.
Guaranteed Cash Dividend* to Dealer*.
(holding certificates of name) ou paid
during the year,
premium* earned

The

BECAUSE—The contents are
protected at every point, with a
uon conducting substance!
Have more Fire-Proof Filling!
g Are
more evenly filled!
The walls are thicker!
Built of thicker wrought iron!
Are unequalled in Material of
which they are built!
In care and manner of
putting
together and filling!
Can be made to anv size!
Are Drv!
Cannot he blown open!

IT. L.

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

PROVIDENCE, it. i.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1S62. 8204,534

and

embrace* everything XE IF and DESIRABLE.
mchS 3mdJt weoa-38

Warehouse,

8300,000.

N. B

A. & S. SHUKTLEFF & CO.,
Portland, Me. The business will be continued in
Portlaud under the same Arm name as heretofore,

His 8tock of

Tremont 8afe and Machine

CAPITAL,

own sex.
ance.

against )o*s

a

»T-

*0 HOUSES. at price# from *1000 to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price# from *100 to **000.
1000,000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 (eel of LAND.
t STORE LOTS on Commercial StTMt.

of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions,

Total Amount of Assets.January 1, 1863,

Policies is*ued

relief in

BATHAWAT,

A. D. BEEVES, ...
Tailor,
m Exchange street,

ttlAT CIA.AC I F»B 1ARSAISS BIFOU TU Kill!

thTTadies.

producing

Street,

ARMY
AND
NAVY
TAILOEIXO ESTABLISHMENT,

Infirmary.

LADIES will rind it invaluable in all

mchll d&wtf39

and customers can select from a nice stock of mate
rials, and have them cut or made iu the latest style
Employing none but the best workmen in his Cutting and Manufacturing department, his customers
can rely upon

M AlttTr ACTVRKD

certain of

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Houses from

Pteal

IIVTESTIEIITI

superior
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and

Corner of Wall & Na<m*a St»., N. Y.

ACEAi'A

Ua4ne State Agent, WaelUngtem. D. C.

ot2) ff

BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTHINGTON.
fcb3
Portland, hainr.
dkwly

efficacy

8206.894

Work aad

PORTLAND, MB.

__

J. W.

IX-

HAS

especial accommodation.
Dr. It ’s Eclectic Renovating Medioinee arennrivalled in
and
virtue in

COMPANY,

and

any amount wanted.

■arbla, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

a
Block.••■Congress St ?
jn,t been added to Brtant. Stratton k
Co.-, Chain of Commercial College*, established In New York,
Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov. Buffalo, Cleaveluiid, Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these College, is to impart to Young
J>"K'‘*»I instruction
COMMERCIAL LA W.COMMERCIAL A R1THME TIC, SPEXCRRIAX B CSIXESS, PEXMAXSHtP, CORRESPONDSXCR,
v". »nd lo It them for anv department of bus!net*
‘her may cbooee
Scholarship* issued in Portland
will entitle the student to
oomplete bia course in any
College of the chain, and vice reraa, without additional charge. The College t» open l>*v and
Evening.
r. x. Worthington. Rt»id*»t principal
For farther intormation pleaae call at the
Colleau,
or tend for
catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp Address

their

Company,

Work.

B.
THOMPSON,
I* prepared to reeeire order* for

Marble Chimney Fleece. Moeamental
Grtodetoaco.

Olapp

DR.

American Insurance Company,
Cash

-LOCATED

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find
arranged for

----

enable him to give bia custom-

*•« low price, aa any in New
His arrangements arc now

to

8332,078

PROVIDENCE, R I.
Ca»h Capital and Surplu, Nor. 30.1802

J.

TUE PORTLAND' COLLEUE,

and elsewhere.

Eclectic .Wedical

Company,

Merchants' Insurance

Marble

Wo. TT5 F

H. COLES WORTHY, 92 Exchange St..

8

IRA_WlSa.AB.mk.

dSc'iddtf

Commu ileatlon, to be nddremed to

of Dr. Sira«,of Loudon.

feb2rt **d2w eod3w

OFFICE OF THE

BOSTON. MASS
Caah Capital and Surplu, Nor. 1, 1862.

eu^^^X^.S, ll S

gallon.

is oue of the most fatal diseases of modern times, and he who suggests meausto
prevent it,
or to arrest it iu its course, and render it mild and
manageable, i* truly a benefactor of his race. Medicine like this ought to be iu every family in tbs
count™.’’ For sale bv

Company,

Pattern making, and Steam
Boilers. Water Tanks. be.

-A»D-

“Diptheria

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Narplut Nor. 1, 1862.8152,924

Eliot Fire Ininrance

Orders received for

Soldiers’ Relief Association.

3D ipther ia.

Teatimony

STREET,

Career af Pearl aad Federal Bis..

/"'IAN be prevented by curing Cow/hs.f'otds. HoarseJ ness, and all irritations of the Throat and Bronchial Vessels, with the Great (imnan
Remedy, Til
IUmpei. Preventive. Clergyman, lawyers, teacher*. singer*, and all who overtax the strength of the
vocal organs, and consequently suffer from irritation
and soreness of the throat, will find thi* medicine invaluable. It not only relieves,but permanently cures.

8408,619

UNION

_W
XAL1E

mchWeodlm

HAVEN, CONK.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1, 1962..£293,000

ELEGANT GARMENTS

PROF. WHITTLESEY.

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Whari,
dec 19
PORTLAND, ME.
eodly

NEW

RECEIVED-

FURNISHING

MUNGER, Agent,

deter,

ttaaFitting a, Ac.

‘"/LP'bf' “eohinery,

M. Steven,, and 300 other,
sjrrtie services of a Sea Captain ia secured to
Navigation, who baa had 40 year, eiperience
a, a practitioner.
feb.3 dk w3m»

The Best in

INSURANCE,

Howard Fire Insurance

37

teach

ORIGINAL BRAND,
the World—Prepared from Sound Com.
And produce* the most delicious and healthy dishen
n the form of Pudding*.
Apple Fritter*,Corn Cakes,
Cream Cake*. Blanc Minge, Custards.
Thickening
for Gravies. Gruel*. Soaps. Ac.
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE. Sharon. Maas.,
and sold at wholesale in New Bedford bv J. N. Bar*

References in Portland mav be made to the following parties: Messrs. II J. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs Howard A .Strout,
Geo. W Woodman,E^}.. Messrs. John Lynch A Co..
Hesekiah Packard. Eaq.

City Fire Ininrance Company,

i

Gentlemen'll and Boys' Garments.

The visit of Rev. Prof. Maj. Asst. Adjt.
Gen. Whittlesey, U. S. V. was a very agreeable surprise, dampened however by the infor-

this

RISKS

-for-

frequenting college walls.

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Fernald,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 87.Middle Street,

facilitiea

one

are

(anti) his shop is rebnilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
8team and Oas F Rings of all
descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above
foj steam or

Philip Henry Brown, Jaa. Oleutt Brown. Stephen
II. Cummings. W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings, Jason Berry, John 8
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. John H. Hall. George E
Thompson, John B. Coylejr., Fred. H. Small, John

STANDARD ARTICLE.
Clarke's Superior Quality Corn,Starch

Fire and Marine Ina. Co.,

Springfield

J

Hi,present

Size, holding

-BY-

application

er,

time.

JOHN W.

To any amouut— placed in responsible Office*.

Lota, terraa. Ac., enunire ot
JOHN C. l’ROCTEB.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
notice to all Wrsous liable to taxation iu said
city, that they will be iu sessiou from the first to the
fourteenth
of April next, inclusive, Sundays excepted. at their rooms in the New City ijoveruinent
Building.from nine to twelve o'clock in the fournoon.
and from three to live o'clock in the afternoon, to
receive true aud perfect lists of all their polls and estate*, fcotli real aud personal, including monev on
hand or at interest,debts due to them more than
they
are owing, as also all
property held iu trust as Guardian, Executor. Administrator, or otherwise, on the
first day of April next, aud they are requested to be
to verify the same on oath.
Those persons who neglect to complv with this
notice, and thus assign to the Assessors tbe unpleasant duty of dooming them, will be deprived by law
of the privilege of appealing from their decisions on
for abatement, excepting iu cases of inability to conform to the requirements of the laws.
8. B. BECK EIT,
j Assessors
CHARLES FARLEY,
of
W. H. FoYE,
) Portland.
> B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors’ Rooms.
Portland, March 21. 13fi3.
racli24 tapl6

verdant Medics” is ended, in consequence of
a new medical law emenaling from the Medical Faculty, prohibiting their students from

mation that he leaves town to-day for the
Army of the Potomac, having made a stay of
about ten days,
performing the duties of his
professorship to the extent of hearing the Junior class recite twice each day for a week.
He is in excellent health, though hardly recognizable on account of the abundant whiskers, the indispensable to military men.

Insurance.
would

HULL

on

•‘Mv object is to call attention to the fhet that a
poliev of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's
family.”—BenFranklin.
The undersigned will wait upon person*
desiring
to effect Life insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica-

dud it for their interest to CALL.

one

!N"EW

undersigned

WILLARD PUILLIPS, President.
Stkvkns, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may Insure

we

THE

Writing!

tem.
KB. If you wi#h a good Bitter, call for
Clarkt't,
ami take no other.
Beware of ( heap Bitters, a# they contain vile
drugs and cheap poisonous liquor* which will destroy your health and lil« quicker than disease.
Our system is to keep up the
quality and make ths
price in proportion.
Sold by all d ruggiaU, grocers, hotel-keeper, and
dealers generally.
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE, Sharon, Mass.
Price onlr 60 cents for the Trial Bottle, 76 cents for
one quart, f 1.50 two quart#, §2.50 for the
World’#

is

snbecriber would inform bis friends and ths
pnblte. that be may be foand at

jamin

respectfully notify the
Public thattbev are prepared to take MAklNE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rate*, to
Parti©* desiring Insurance
any part qf the world.

fefct. The

other, on Congreaa Street,
fifty-six feet front, and
seventy-live feet de *p, eoutaiuing 4,2.4 feet.

JUST

or

Bbivj. F.

their debtors

INSURANCE,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
<tm»hCapital tod Surplu, Jan. 1,1863_

deep.containing 6.511

quarter!,

Steam and

which are a, follow,:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R N
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of
and the complicated aerie, of Book
Keeping, bag
been eminently auccaufal, and we take
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging oer indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts w*
may now posaeas:

PREPARED

War Risks Taker.

mch20 iaeodlt w$w40

-IIAi

THIS
policy

after.

FOX,

NO. 96 EXCHANGE STREET,
(Stprditaht a BlockI.PORTLAND, Mb.

James E.

divides its net earnings to the life
holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every live venrt.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1858 to Life Members was

in

Law, Native, business and
Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence. Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain
evenings will be
devoted to Laic Lecture$, if expedient.
H would refer to a recommendation from
_CVMr
hi, Stud"uta of tbia city who are acting aa buaineaa
men. accountant#, Ac
containing above four hundred signature,, a part of which ma< be «eeo in
print
in the hall at the eutrance to bia Kcom,, a few of

HEALTHY.
from Rock Roee, Sarsaparilla, Dock
Root, and a great variety ol Roots and Herbs.
Preserved in the best Sherry Wine and
fThiskey.
Will immediate!* cure Low of
Appetite. General
Debility, Dy*pep«i&. Sour Stomach. Palpitation of
tl»e Heart. Asthma. Cough*. Cold*. Boils,
Pimple# on
the Face, aud Humors of all kind*.
They are safe far the young .effectual and agreeable
for the old. aud indispeusible for the ladies, a*
they
enrich the blood and invigorate and restore the
#ya7

requested to call,

mehao«d"yAWYI:B *
MACHINERY,

Navigation.

AND

ere

gire good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial 8L, head of Maine WVJ.

taught.as followsBook-Keeping,
JTPractically
Commercial

Wine BittersI
Sherry
PALATABLE

Company

The public

mined to

Ornameutal

DR. CLARKE'S

Boston.
CASU CAPITAL, 32,37 2.043 7 4, INVESTED.

• 15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu teu years—no forfeiture

Counselor* and Attorneys at Law,

plana

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

quality,
7 aad

Hard and Soft Wood.

through

Here’s Health for the Million!

best

Also, for sale, best quality of Rots Scotia aad
other

men who pass
thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable.
My fnstituI tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
I College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the drst aud oldest in the
United States. My teaching and
plans are modem,
I
and the most improved and
approved, as the 4r$t
cku* business men have and will
testify.

Drug and

a

are

LOCATED

tST State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S M AG*
N BTO-ELBCTRIC MACH IS ES.
eod k wtoct 1

COMPANY,

or

in

FOB SMITHS- USE.
Coals
strictly of Um
THESE
warranted to give satis faction.

1860 in the Hanson Block, No. 181 Middle street. The rooms have
recently been made
new, and furnished neatly, aud are the most
pleasant
in the city. One separate room ft>r Ladies. I
present mv thanks lor the exteuaive
patronage, and
promise as in the past, nopain» shall be spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
Principal has Itad 30 years’ experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle-

DYE-STUFFS,
usually kept

LOEEEET,
Binlag.

CUMBERLAND COAL

Portland Commercial College.

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL,

England Life Insurance

JOHN’S,
THE GENUINE

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

LIFE INSURANCE.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

ud Free

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

And all other article#
Paint establishment.

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ART PART OF THE
CITT.

Drugs,

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, PORKIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND

<fc

CHEAP FOR CASH,

„W

Pure

AND FANCY GOODS.

■emi-anniial
payment,; or when for who). life, the.
may be paid half cash, and the balance in ca,b on
B.e year,, with iutereat.
Amount taken in one
riak, la

Casco Street Seminary.

Inatltutina for the Instruction of young laTHIS
die, auil miura, will be re-opened
Monday,
March

Chemicals,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

$335,000.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

IE-

InnnuM*,

'• W- "TOVOE*.

_M7d.m
COAL

mchlldfew39

Fine

Exchange Street.

Premium, miy be paid in ca.h,

mcb4 eodSmie

jnehUyf

-DEALER

LITTLE, Agent,

ENCLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMED,

Capital.*108,000

Fire aid Life

that may be wasted.

Agency.
OFFICE.WESTERN TICKET AGENCY,
SI Exchange Ik, (up stairs).
D< KITTLE, Agent.

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE 8T8.t

mchl7 d&w39

New

SoriM,

at this

H.

IF# Da LITTLE, Agent#

Seltzer Aperient!
Prloa Fifty Cent*.at 373 Congraaa Street

of the above

particularly

Long Wharf,

Vbtit ho is prepared to write any amoaa t
of

Port-

Or Wa.hlsgtoa,
Via the 8to»i:«otou or Noawica Rotrraa. or the
WoacaeTxa k SmiuoriiLD or Shoki Lurxe—con.
nectiug with either of the regular frame,leaving Boeton nt 7,8 30 and 11 10 a. a., tud at 1.15, 6.30nnd 8 80
P. n. for the South nnd West.
Businees men nod nil travellers (Ladles especially)
will Ond It .great
adranUge to secure their Tickets

Company,

EXETER. N. U.

OF

Vo. 196 Fore St., hood of

Baltimore,

all invested in the best securities at 7
per rent, interest, {with no premium notes) tor the benefit of the
Policy holders, 1
Invite every person
proposing to insure, to examine the svstem of this
great institution, which has distributed more than
4,500,000 among widows and orphantsince 1848.
This Company gave $8,000 to the U. S.
Sanitary
Commissum the last year, lor the benefit of the sicic
and wound'd soldiers of the Union
army.
The Dividends all go to the insured,and add
largely to the value of the Policies every year.

Office-31

Removal !
The undersigned hue removed hie OBee to

Srw York.
Philadelphia,

YORK,

Cars Fund.now mou than

POR8MOUTH, N. H.

Rockingham

TITOOMB’s

feet.
For

Through Ticket, (from
T™.r®l»
7,m*T
land
or Steamer) to
by Rail

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF NEW

TICKETS

w00™

t

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company,
EXETF.R, N.

THROUGH

YEARS for the old

Agent

OF NORWICH, CONN.
Caah Capital and Surplus.*150,000

OF

Y,

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW YORK,
Philadelphia.Baliimere ar Waahlagtea.

Capital and Surplus....*875,000

Thame* Fire Insurance

II A

various

OF NEW YORK CITY.

Caah

JOHN BELL*

ESTATE^ FOR

of the

Manhattan Fire Imnrance Company,

n»chl7 dfcw39

Effervescing

KL

so.

Capital and Surplus.*350,000

subscriber, late Gardener for Hon. J. B
Brown, would notifv his friends and the public
that he may be found at ELM WOOD SURSER Y,
at Woodford’s Corner, where he will be
bsppy to
wait on them. He will attend to jobbing in garaena,
gm'U-houMi and graperies, at reasonable rates.
Orders left at Wm Hparrow’s Heed Store.on Union
Street, in Cortland, or at Elmwood Nursery, will
be promptl y auswered.

hundred sud six feet

Having

Notice.

EDW. k FRED.

the

vou

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

tJf Hate and Cap. made to order,
Portland, March 21, 1963.
d4w

REAL

to

examine
system*
do
BECompanies
before
been
for 20

North American Fire Insurance Co.,

151 Middle St root.

inch 10 dim

H.

Insure your Life

w. O.

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

city,

senior dignity—is, ir possible, more
alarmingly quiet this term than usual. The
fun (usually a sophomoric pastime) of
playing
off agreeable practical jokes upou the more

success

Capital and Surplu*.*500,000

Merchants' Insurance

YOU INTEND

MISCELLANEOUS.

99,000,000 (nine million dollars),

Western Massachusetts Insurance Co.,

the

rtylc CAPS,

new

be found at

during

THE

Cl*h

STYLES,

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION!
can

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

kSftjS

tllr

Letter from Brunswick.

meeting with much greater

Phoenix Insurance

NO 236

MEDICAL.

Capital.*104,000

■■■■§

with

Delaware.

is

HAVING

day

To the Editor

•••

the Agency of the following well known,
old and reliable unices, I am prepared to take
all good FIRE RISKS, at the lowest rates of other
•ootid Companies, and solicit a continuance of the
patronage of the public.

Capital.S100.000

SPRING

Union.

city.

hand.

SI Exchange Street#

1863.

-TO--

sure

THE

fiteoM Advent Preaching.

left the

Eatabliehed in 1840.

Gentlemen’s Dress Hats.

Gardener’*

nAUHiTATTri 6 mm at ci
wjiiju vj xi x\jxv x i yj xv u.

on

IP

Portsmouth Mutual Insurance Co.,

above.

anteed to

LITTLE’S

OFFICE

MORNING, MARCH 27,

INSURANCE.

Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Caah

HrnciAL

fice

INSURANCE.

attendance.

FOX BLOCK, by

In

term than was
anticipated, owing to the absence of man; students of the
profession in
the army as assistant
surgeons and hospital
stewards. About 60 is the present number in

FRIDAY

bJ

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION.
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
0T*Sample*on hand,
Oot. 11—4m

and order, taken be

J. T. FATTEN k CO..
Front Street. Bath.

receipts

NOTICE.
4 LL Persons having d mauds against the Fire Deim. partinent. are requested to present the same to
the subscriber on or before the 2bth Inst., for apII. C. BARNES,
proval
moh6 dtw
Chief Engineer.

JN. W. LUMSDON,
Cemmluion merchant,

General

01 A 103 kV.t.r Street,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.
vr Attention to the ,ale of /Vodnce, FUmr.Ormlm,
andfltneral Verckanditt. Veeeel,chartered,frnlfMn
proonred. and brndnee, reneratljr attended to wit.
prompter,* and dtepafch.
Karina to— Leonard Cotton.E*q I’ortunonth.N.N.
I. F. William*. Hampton, N. H.
fcbldlm

I
THE DAILY PRESS. !
PORTLAND

MATNF.

|

Friday Morning, March ?f, 1SG3,

of

any other

daily

in the

Tekms.—SAOO a year {f paid trithin three months
the dale qf subscription, or (17.00 at the end 'if

in

the year.

Union Ward Meetings.
and all other citizens of
Portland, without distinction of party, and
who, regardless of all past political organizations, are in favor ol supporting and sustaining the Government of the United States in
all their efforts to hintUcate the Constitution,
restore the Union, anil to crush out the rebellion, and who are willing to adopt the most
vigorous measures to accomplish these objects,
are cordially and earnestly invited to meet together at their several ward rooms, on

"
••

1

Mvrtlest.

OM Ohr Hall,
Ward Room, South at.
"
Spring st.

••

y6—

o

|

1

1—Will meet at the Engine House corner of
,St Lawrence nml Monument streets.
S—Wiliams t at Ward Boom, Congress st.
*•

••

7_

Per Order

Republican (ittt

IlracVett st.
Ctmmittee.

The Meeting This Evening,
The Union meeting this evening at the new
City Hall, w ill be addressed by Major Burt
and Captain Herbert, U. h. Army, of the staff
of Geu. Hamilton—and by Professor Patterson

Tar

conscription

meet

us

The

war

debt is

paid

as

it ac-

sion.

ail,

.univil

special sesappoint-

sion of the Senate. Of the numerous
ments and

confirmed at that

j

sion.

as we have suffered from this source,
I say, it is no more than we must expect to
l>car, when we improvise war on a grand scale.
would I i!y
keeping constantly on hand a great force,

u

blunder.

|
j

It is incredible lliat ;
wttuse daily business

Argus,

was

a

the matter was too

plain

misunderstood;

to be

and tills is tlie way in which it was neverlheless misrepresented In the Argus:

The Courier's Augusta correspondent

educated. Iired, aud habituated to the profession of arms, we might avoid some of these
evils; but even so grave a remedy as a great

standing army, with all its thoroughness of
discipline, system and method, would prove
hut an imperfect and partial defense against
official stupidity aud rapacity.
Up to the
commencement of the rctiellion, the country
hud decided against a standing army of any
considerable size, preferring to the burdens
imposed by such an establishment, the evils liable to rise from want of preparation in any

Union meeting at Augusta last
evening; the notice referred to that meeting;

crues

ses-

IDIM.

at

means

There

:

since the close of the

It

great and sudden emergency.

states

now

seems

that Senator Morrill and Hon. .lames G. Itlaine
rather unfair for people, who have enjoyed the
are to be speakers at the public meeting in this i
of this course for many years, to debenefits
city to-morrow evening.
denounce the Administration so fiercely as
1
That
is
tlie
the
Argus takes to diffuse
way
given ample credit gives men too, freely, and
many do, for faults and short-comings, which,
sound political information. That is a speciagainst tins gift the voice of the opposition is
to a great extent, inhere in our system, and
men of the petty prevarication, varied with
j
once more raised in protest.
which no power ol man can wholly separate
I
downright falsehood, whiclt has marked its j from it.
Let us see what lies at the bottom of all tlds
vermicular course for yvaisand fastened upon
foolish talk about arbitrary power and conAmong the civil appointments, we regard as
it the tenacious epithet, Lying, by which it
a very good one that of John X. Goodwin, as
Conscription
scription and dictatorship.
will be known to tbe end of its days. The
Chief Justice of Arizona. In its present dismeans simply enrollment—no more and no
ingenious device succeeded in stirring up
schoolor
Latin
ordered condition, that territory needs at the
less. Ask any
scholar,
any
yesterday morning a degree of uncomfort- head of the administration of
justice, a man
boy, and he will tell you so. That is its ori- able
feeling among Democratic gentlemen, of clear and caudid
a
new
but
it
has
sigacquired
judgment, sterling legal
ginal meaning;
who bad signed tile call in good faith, willing
nificance since 179t<, when a law of the French
acquirements, and practical capacity. Such a
to sink all partisan feelings in this solemn
man Judge Goodwin is believed to be; and
Directory required ail Frenchmeu between
but
be
to
led
blindfold
hour,
justly unwilling
Ills friends doubt not he will prove tbe right
the ages of 20 and 30 to be enrolled for militainto the Republican camp. Tlie exposure of
The Delegate from
man in the right place.
ry service in the regular army, providing that
tlie trick produced a natural and wholesome ;
the necessary number of recruits should from
Xew Mexico declared recently, that with
reaction. The Democratic party is loyal; of
for life and property, the
time to time be drawn from this national re! that party, however much we may differ from proper protection
Frussia and other German
serve by lot.
great mineral wealth of Arizona would in a
them, we desire always to speak with respect,
states have since adopted a modified system of
few years attract to itself as great a populaThe Copperhead faction, whatever its motives,
j tion as that of the Territory represented hy
conscription, in this modern sense—a general is
practically disloyal. With them we hold no
The law, ;1
enrollment for military service.
himself.
terms.
It is the Democratic party, which is
American
The Senators and Members of the late Conwhich has just been passed by the
represented hi the call for this evening's meetCongress, is properly a conscription law. We
gress have mostly left the city with a trilling
Is
the
It
which
is
iifg.
faction,
Cup|>erhcad
|
have no disposition to evade this statement.
weight ill their pockets, by way of a third
doing its utmost to sow jealousy and dissension
There it stands: a law has been passed for a
mileage. Those gentlemen who voted for it,
between the loyal Democrats and loyal Regeneral enrollment of the,citizens of the Remay have thought the measure eminently
who
meet
w
ith
no
surrenpublicans,
to-night
w ise ami patriotic, but I doubt if the
public lor military service in her just quarrel. der of
political principles, to unite in a cordial proper,
What churl dares deny her right ?
It is only just
can see it in that light.
people
of
common
love
for
a
common
expression
while a decided
to notice the fact that,
Not only the name but the thing is Roman,
country.
as well as French.
It would have been a submajority of the Republican^ in both branches

lime spectacle to have seen the citizen soldiers
of the United Slates voluntarily tilling up the
thinned ranks of our armies to the eud. It
would be a silly sentimentality, if it were not

something worse,
shall be fought by
ers.

In the

name

to

insist

Don't Want the Solmkkb to Vote.—
The Letvistou Journal says the difficulties in
the w ay of carrying out tlie proposition to allow tlie soldiers to vote, are so great, that the
resolve will probably fail to secure a passage
through our Legislature. All the “ difficulty”
we see about it so far as the legislature is concerned, is that the soldiers would tote Democratic. An organized regiment is like au
organized town meeting. Give them a chance
and they could vote—just as easy.—[Argus.

by no OlliRepublic, what will

volunteers and
of the

They discouraged

these men have!

The Army Vote.

that our battles

volun-

teers, they opposed the enlistment of negroes,
seek to obstruct the very measure which has been adopted by the two great
and now

they

Tlie above is characteristic.

military nations of ancient and modern times,
the source of their strength, the secret of their

The

proposi-

tion to allow tlie soldiers to vote has beeu met
iu the

Legislature

in tlie most

unfriendly spirit by the Democratic members, and die writer
of the above cannot be ignorant ot the fact.
All sorts of embarrassing amendments w ere
proposed. It was the Democratic member
from Harpswcll, who did'nt see why soldiers

glory. In the palmy days of Rome, her legions never dwindled. Every year all her citizens, who had reached the age of 17, were
compelled to appear at the Capitol, or in the
Field of Mars, for enrollment; and annually,
for thirty years, they were liable to be drafted
should vote any more than sailors, air) who
for active service. Only the holders of higli
foisted iu au amendment designed to kill the
official appointments and persons laboring uni proposition.
der physical disabilities were exempt, and not
There is no substantial reason why tlie soleven these in moments of sudden danger.
diers should not he allowed to rote, save that
the Constitution stands in tlie way. Provis-

The term of service was twenty years for infautry and ten for cavalry, unless sooner dis-

charged, which rarely happened. This was
the law, when Rome was Rome; hut towards
the eud of her existence as a republic, her degenerate citizens were released from compulsory military service, and under the emperors
the Roman army was in large pro|Kiition
made up of mercenary foreigners. If we are
to fight—and we must—then must we have
the means of recruiting surely and without
delay our wasting armies. If we are to remain free, we must pay the heavy price of
freedom ourselves. God gives away nothing.
The choicest blessings are not for idlers and
cowards. Through toil and danger they must
be sought and found.
It is no new doctrine, that the state lias a
rigui to
citizen.

military service oi me
government has claimed and

commauu

Every

me

ion should have been made last winter for sub-

mitting

to the

people

in

change in this respect, so
might have ah opportunity

September last, a
that our brave hoys
at

the next election

record their votes. At any rate, we did hope
before the Legislature adjourned, it would pro-

to

vide for

submitting

a

proposition to the people,

that another year, at any rale, should the war
continue, our men in the field might be allow-

so

ed to

give expression

to

their

w

ill in relation to

tlie government of the State. It may be doubt
people at tlie September

ed if tlie vote of tlie

election

^

change the Constitution as to authorize men submijuently to influence an election that constitutionally occurred
before the change in tlie Constitution was
made; hut there can he no doubt of tlie propriety or tlie justice of so changing the Constitution by vote of the people in September
can

properly

so

right. “It is a singular fact,”
as to allow the soldiers ir. the held to vote in
says a Democratic journal of llie day, “that no
elections. At any rate, we hope
“conscription has ever taken place in Eng- subsequent
“land.” It is a very singular fact! How far ; honest men, and particularly the members of
Is impressment preferable to conscription? j the Legislature, will not fail to notice tlie contemptible unfairness and hypocrisy which unand bow long is it, since the press-gang has
become a defuuct institution in England? | derlies—literally under-ires—the paragraph
Who does not know, that the last war between I which wehavecopied at the head of tills article.
A more gross attempt has seldom hern made to
this country and England grew out of the obplay upon the prejudices of the soldiers, and
stinate and arrogant claim of the English Govto cheat them into tlie belief that tlie Republiernment to search American vessels foi British subjects and leave questions of nationality j caus would refuse to let them vote, through

maintained the

to he decided

on

the quarter-deck of

a

British

lear of the influence of that vote unon their

England's greatest victories ! party interests.
gained on the ocean, and she lias
Adjournment of the Legislature.
exacted the service of her subjects on that elThe legislature of this State adjourned nine
ement without even the poor formality of an
die at half past nine o'clock yesterday mornenrollment.
The conscription act is constitutional.
ing alter a session of 79 days. It has beeu a
While the hill was yet pending ill tile House
very industrious working body, aud the various
Committees have had almost any quantity of
of Representatives, Judge Thomas, of Massachusetts, a sound lawyer and a conservative subjects before them for consideration. It was
Republican, said: “1 do not rest the power of thought best not to crowd the .Statute book
“Congress to nass this hill upon the provisions with more acts titan the demands of the State
“of the Constitution in relation to the militia.
actually needed, aud,therefore, a largo number
“I put it upon the simple and clear provision, i of reports have been made of ‘•Legislation
“which gives to Congress the power to raise | inexpedient.”

man-of-gpr ?
have been

“and support armies, and upon the absence of
“any provision of the Constitution which lim-

“its

restricts that power.” The people, acting through their representatives, have passed
this law. That is the feature, which distinguishes American conscription from any other.
The nation has voluntarily imposed this buror

against

voted

—

the third

crats, who have been all winter shouting
themselves hoarse over “official dishonesty,”
and
1

"Treasury plundering,"

voted almost sol-

id for what tbeir own papers stigmatize as
“the meanest tiling done by the late Con-

gress.” It is also just to say that, notw ithstanding faults of omission and commission,
from which it would be absurd to pronounce
the Thirty-Seventh Congress free, it has done
more to make the Union perpetual, not only
by its efforts to destroy its armed foes, but alsecurely and firmly
upon the great, eternal principles of justice
and right, the only sure basis of government,
than any other Congress since the adoption of

so

make it rest more

to

the Constitution.
The Capitol is very slowly approaching
The force of workmen

completion.
ployed upon
yet remains

now

em-

considerable, but very much
be done, before this vast aud
of architecture w ill stand per-

it is
to

splendid pile
fectly finished.

It seems douhtlul, if all the
ill
are carried out fully

details of the interior
fifteen

years more. At
the work is confined to the exterior
of the building, and it would have re-

|ierhaj>s twenty-five

or

present
portion
mained

suspended altogether,
sustaining much injury from
but that the

no-

ble edifice was

its unfinished condition.

More than once last

winter, the water came In freely through the
roof, filling the massive walls with moisture,
soaking tire beautiful stucco w ork, and doing
much miscellaneous

damage.

On one

the Senate Chamber itself

sion,

tenable
storm

w

ithout umbrellas,

was

occa-

hardly

in this instance

a

suddenly, against which
neglected to provide. The
porticoes of the extension w ill beuiag-

had come

on

the workmen had
eastern

Tbe stvle of architecture is very
pure Corinthian, for richness ami splen-

uificent.

nearly
dor pacing

all comparison.
Considerable
progress lias beeu made in the portico of the
north extension.
in its

set

Each column when cut and

place'vrHI

cost

four thousand

over

ler

our

well

alarming

in the yard of S. W. Pope &
Fast Marhias, asked for and received
vance in their wages of fifty per cent.

Siy-Are Union Leagues, Union Meetings
speeches antagonistic to Democracy? If not why do self-styled Democrats
oppose them ?

ZW~ Mr. Hammond. President of the Ver-

Agricultural Society

mont

recently offered
sheep, and declin-

was

$4on each for 50 of his best
ed the offer.

25P” A correspondent of the Augusta Age

designed,

claims to have

“after

study,”a Submarine
obedient, and certainly

brown
sure,

i .umbering is

extensively
tahdiu.

long fits of
Battery, prompt,

being carried

this winter

the base of Ku-

near

depth,

removal

the 31st iust.

The call is

of

names

of the

provisions ol

a

at

considerable time past,

a

we

have lieen

in anxious suspense for sonic reliable
Momentous events
news from the southwest.

waiting
are

but

doubtless transacting,

all accounts

that have thus far reached us seem very vague
The rebels have proved
and contradictory.
themselves

capable

of such

astounding

ex-

way of lying, that no other acliievinentB of theirs can be believed without other
evidence than their assertion.

ploits by

The Union League of this city held

a

pub-

lic meeting on Saturday evening, which was
The
addressed by Senator Lane and others.
news of the death of General Sumner was received here with

profound

sorrow.

The loss

brave and able a leader can hardly be
deeply deplored. All honor to the brave,
who die on the field, in camp, or at home, everywhere giving up their lives freely for

of

so

too

Fatherland.

T. S. P.

many

gathered thirty bushels. This may be called

a

riscataquis Observer says the
dwelling house of J. D. Bray, of South Sebec,
was consumed by tire on the goth, together
with all its contents. Mr. Bray lost ail, furniture, wearing apparel, Ac., leaving the family
The

at

work

machinery, he was struck iu the eye
sharp steel w edge with such force as prob-

destroy the

to

Tile

2

An extract from the Boston Journal

ami

hand the

l.rjre.t .tock of PAPKR
BHRI)I,Ks that we have ever

aiwortmeiit.

specially adapted

the trade

the

H'e

at

to have a
complete
to meet the wanta of

present time.

cheap, and

can $ ell

BAILEY

trill do

&

so.

NOYES,

56 4t 58 Exchange Street*
mehtt tWw

I

*;

a

Feb 24, lat 31. Ion 38. ship Stars k
from Boston for San Francisco

or

Spiritual Association

4.0U0.do.140)

j

\

United Mat*-* Coupon bines(1881).luM
U. 8. 7 3-Id rr« a.-ury Notes (Oct).Iu7|
do (Oct).Iu7
dot Aug).
P*U
I'. 8. Five-Twenties, (Nov. interest).
U. 8. Certificates of lndebleuuess
do (Feb).l«s>
Currency Certificates.98
Boston and Maiue Railroad.121)

!

CLOSING

▲T MECHANICS' WALT.,
Tick urn for Gentlemen.60 cents.
"
Gentlcmau and Lady ...,.76cents.

Poor’s Oration.
of Mr Poor at the Popham CelebraTHE
and authorities, and
tion. with foil
apembellished with
Address

notes

eye.

description

Society on the J’opham Celebration—elegantly got
uj» from the Press of Kaudolph. 8H8 Broadway/New
Just received and for sale by
HAILEY * NOYKS.
W k 68 Exchange Street. Portland.

mch27 8t#

In this city, March 17. Alfred Lockhart, son of J H
and Susan Dennison, aged 4 years 9 months
at 3 o’clock,
£|F*Tuneral on
from No. 21 Washington street.
lu ( ape Elizabeth. March 23, Mrs. Harriet Strout,
aged 95 years.
lu Maco. March 19. Mrs. Sarah 8. Garrett, aged 51
rears !•» months; 19th. «»*ear Ham. aged 14.
lu Buxton, Match 9, Mrs. Eliza, wile of the late
Dai id Coflin, aged 82 vears.

FEW CARGOES HAY WANTED.
of
P F VARM M.
Commercial Street, head W'klgery'ti
mch27 dtf

VESSELS

SAILING OF OCEAN 9TKAM9UIP9.
MR

SAILS

Cotton, Cold,

or

aw

MAIUNE

Enquire

A

;

Saxoma..

WANTED7

HAY

□

To load for
quire of
P. F

Wharf.

WANTED”
Washington,

D.

C.

En-

VARNL'M.
Commercial Street,
Mead

dtf

incus/

—T

ndlhsi

Widgery’s

Wharf.

Agricultural Tools,
Seeds and

FERTILIZERS.
KEXDALL * WHITNEY
for sale the largest and best assortment of
heeds ever offered tor sale in this State, consisting in part of Iferas Grass, Red Top, Fowl Meadow,
Mew York, Western and State of Maine Clover Seed,
Sugar. Mangel YVorxel. Turnip Blood and Long
Blood Beet Seed. Carrot, Kuta Itaga. and all kinda
of Euglisb Turnip Seed. A foil a-sortmeot of Garden and Flower Seeds
Also 100 tons Coe's Superphosphate of Lime. 700
barrels Lodi I'oudrvtte. Guano, he., together with a
large assortment of all kinds of

OFFER

NEWS.

Farming Tools,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Throat, if
allowed to progress, results iu serious Pulmonary
and Bronchial affections,oftentimes iucurabie.
A

elegant topographical

an

map tran s ter red from the coast run ey; containing
also a minute
ofthe lenirVula ot Sabino;
also the Poems of Mrs. (Sigourney on I op ham. Gorand
ges
Champlain; bishop Burge**' Mnnoir of
Richard Set inour; an elaborate table ‘boning the
from ]8ii7 to 1**>2; the
progress of the English racethe
hen York Historical
interesting proceedings of
1 ork.

FROM

an

pendix

and Mias Henrietta B Hearn. of Lovell
In saco. March 21, St Jobu D. Ladd and Miss Ada
Motley, both oi S.
lu Hallowed, March 17, James A. Thing aud Mias
Marilia M. Jordau, both of H.

•TEAM KR

iu

niciidi

Saturday'afternoon

j

of the

Wednesday Evrnlng, April 1st.

DIED*

|

Levees.

LEVEE of the Course
THE
bpiritual Association will take place

KX)|
(Jan).loo]

j

1

ADVERTISEMENTS]

NEW

BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, March 26, 1862.
*20.000 American Gold.140

}

Stripes, Cleaves,

fi

BKOKKHS*

Salk

New York.)

SPOKEN.

1*0 KT LAN D.

,y

at

Ar at Gibraltar 2d inst. Tarquin, Hoyt, Sumatra
via Pernambuco.
Ar at Table Bar, CG H, Jan 25. ( astillian. Proctor,
Manila for New York; 26th, Ophelia, Johnson, froto
Antwerp for Akyab.
Ar at Mauritius Jan 23, Com Dupont, Gjibrd, Boston.
Md Jan 13. Com Dupont, Hubbard, ( alcutta.
Ar at Singapore Jan 24. Martha Wenxell. Sears.
Sunderland; 29th. Husao Fearing, Newcomb, from
ban i rancisco for Akyab.
bid Jan 34. Mary llammond, A rev, Amherst,
bhip Priuoetou. from Hamburg for New York, was
stranded on the Watt, near Cuxhaven.

I

Irkitatid

PORT OF FORTUM).
dissipate objections to the military use of
negroes, is the conscription law. Shake that
Thursday..March tO#
in tlie face of a rebel sympathiser, aud be beBROWN’S BRONCHIAL. TROC UE8
ARRIVED.
reach directly the affected parts aud give almost incomes as meek as a lamb, and immediately
Steamer Lewlstou, Knight. Boston.
stant relief. Iu Bkoxchitia, Aatiima, aud Ca- j
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston for Eastport
subsides into the utmost complacency in view
tarkh they are beneficial.
The good effects resultd St Joha KB
of the enlistment and arming of negro troqps.
Sch Bioonn r. Hall. Camdeu.
I iug from the use of the Troches, aud their exteuded
Sell Gen Jmekson, Pierce, Rt>ekland.
ha* caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to |
Sch Viola. 1‘ar-ons. Brunswick.
"jjf The patriotic women of Uasliue have | use,
worthless imitations. Obtain only
Sch Dreadnaugbt. Snow, Harp-well.
issued an address to their husbands, brothers, guard against
Sch T II Beutou, Orr. Harp* well.
the genuine Hnara's Jinmchtal Troches which have ]
Sch
in
the
sons
Union
aud
Mary Frances. Barbour. Orlaiid for Boston.
fathers
army, strongly
j proved their efficacy by a lest of many years. Pt’BCLEARED.
denunciatory of coperheadlsm in our Slate. I Lie spkakkha and MNoEliA should use the Troches,
Bark Albion Lincoln. Bibber. Havana, by C'haaa
It is published in Uiq Ellsworth American, aud
Military Othcers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice
Bros A <'o.
ami are exposed to sudden changes, should have
Brig Haiti*- 8 Emery, Bartlett, Matauzas, by Isaac
its burning words are enough to blister the
Emery.
hem. Sold every where at 2ocents per box.
mouth of every rebel-sympathizer who reads
Boston, (Br) McGregor, Boston, by George H
Brig
d&w.'Jm
to

Portland

Warehonte and
STOKE,
OIS City Hall BciMiay, Portland.

Agricultural
SEED

1

mcli2B eod'im k

w

2m41

ai

jan21

them.

Bangor,
Stimpson, Esq.,
Democracy” down

terport,

an

old hut

democrat.

loyal

east" don’t

demonstrations
in this

ocrats

to be

seem

The A2 bark Fannie Hamilton. 3S4 tons,
Addisou iu 1357. has been sold for f 16.0UO.

us some

region

of the

appear

to

pretended

dem-

j

Sole

BALTIMORE—Ar24th. sch* F. Cluason, Coombs,
and liphtHi
Ireworgy. Alexandria.
Ar 24th. schs C B Jones. Freeman. Portland; Geo
8. Fogg, do; Alcio|M-. Wcacott, Alexandria.
Sid 24th. brig Wiu Nichols. Friets, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21th, brig Model, Dow, fm
Trinidad.
( id 23d. schs O Ames. French, Boston: 25th, Otter
Rock. Thompson, do
Ar 24th. brig Progressive Ago, Hill, ftn St Thomas;
•ch Niiurod, Howes. Belfast.
( Id 24th. bark ( liiltoii, Pennell, Cardeuaa; brig J
W Dn-ko. Drisko, Matan/as.
NEW YORK— Ar24th, hark Pilot Fish, Chase, fm
Matau/a« for Portland; schs Trident, Snow, Sagua;
Garland, Norton. Keuiedio*. Pavilion, Cox. Tangier
for Boston: L W Pierce, Lorlng. Baltimore for do;
Hannibal. Weutworth, Bucksport; Oroziiubo, C lark,
C as tine; Fanny Mitchell, Jobusou. Portland ; War-

feblT dly

_

to make
means of cure.

sutupdou—is anxious
sufferers the

known

to

hi* fellow

full report is given in the Piscataquis ObserTo all wlio desire it. be will scud a copy of the prescription used (liee ol charge), with the directions
I listened carefully
The reporter says,
ver.
I for preparing aud ustiig the same, which they will
Iind a sure ( ur< fur (tmsumptiou. Asthma. Hroi
and heard no condemnation of Jclf. Davis, or
chitis, tfc The only ohji’ct of the advertiser in *endhis so-called Confederacy or any of their acts, i
tug the Proscription is to benefit the afflicted, and
but the whole feeling was one of praise of the I spread inlormatiou which l.e conceive* to be invaluable, and he hope* every suflbrer will try his remeinstitutions of the South and contempt for
dy■. as it will co*t them nothing, andiuav prove a
.IK.

Northern ideas, ana denunciation ol >ortliern
and policy.”

copperhead.’
Skowhegan the
evening following Judge T.'s speech, ami
though we heard it spoken of by hundreds—
in

Skowhegau,

This is news.

for it

was

aud call him

the the theme of common

conversa-

dissenting

voice in

tion—we did not hear
relation to it

cipation

a

We were at

were

a

The strongest friends of emanit. Judge

perfectly satisfied with

went as far in support of the war policy of
the government as any friend of the administration could desire.

T.

UfPossibly

the

Argus professes

two

one

bushels into

a

peck

do it. We have not publishWyck’s minority report from the
Congressional Committee on Government
Contracts. It reveals a dirty piece of busi-

basket;

we never

ed Mr. Van

buUwe have no room

merely personal
Argus may rake

to

we

have

our

published

the matter

revelations

New York officials.

as

the

The

pools;

there is

readers.

Mean-

in such cess

oilier information due to
while

for

such

dispatches

Agent

of the As-

thought worth sending. It
is the Argus, which has adopted the ingenious

plan

of suppressing such items of current his-

tory

as

the Scott McClellan letter.

«.

.........

Diseases of Ike Urinary Organs.
ty J.C. Mott, M. L)., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon and Physician, attend* exclusively to Hi*- j

andlieuital Organ*. and FenuCe
all kind*, aud the more obscure disease# of the Pelvic Vieera, as Piles, Rupture*. Hydro*
cole, Varicocele, fistula. Early decline of Manhood,
Ac. Ur. M. keeps himself posted in all the improveno iit* in the cure of Disease, made in this country
or Europe, and spare** no expense that hi* patients
may have the best medical and surgical treatment
the world affords. Advice Free,
gy Office 86
Court street. BOSTON. Hour# from lOA.M.to?
P M and 6 to HP M
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of her *ex. can b«* consulted by ladie*.
Patient* furnished with buaid aud experienced
oc l3eod6m
nurse*
case*

of the

I'rinary

| Complaints of
|

|

I’OKTI.lM) POST OFFICE.
MAIL AKKANUKMKNTH.

WESTERN— Arrives at 12.40 aud 74 V. M.
on

page of a seven by nine newspaper to giv#
“all the intelligence.” We have conscientious

scruples about putting

««»■

\Vi!liam*tmrgh. hiugsCouutv, New lurk.
feb27 t!3iu

7.46 A. M. and 1 30 P

Closes at

M.

Close# at 12 M.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.60 I*. M
COl'N TKV MAILS—Arrive about 6 l*. M. Close

at

1* M
CAN A DA—Arrive# at 1.45 1*. M.
9

Closes at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—From Eastport and St. John,
N
arrives
IP.
Tuesday •morning. Closes Thursday*. at 4 P M.
El ROPE—Closes every' Saturday at 1 30 P. M.
Office open daily (Sunday* excepted) from 7
A. M to 9 P. M. Ou Sundays, from 84 to 94 A. M.
A. T. DOLE, 1*. M.
inch? I

SyConsuinptiouand Catarrh,aud all diseases oi
the Throatand Lungs, successfully treated by 1 NBA
lation,
By C. Morse. M D
Corner Smith aud CongreatSU.
aul8’62eod
Dentistry.—Dr.J08IAH HEALD.No 241 Con
door east of 1st Parish Church
Portlaud, Me.
augTdly

gre## Street, first

syCARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printed

at this office.

tf

Das. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Middle Street.Portland, Me.
auglS— ly

|

Steamer

Wharf,

HARVEST MOON,
Railroad

Roll, will leave
foot of State Mrcet,

Saturday Morning,

March

28th,

AT «1X O’CLOCK.

;

delphia.

fJT*ToCowacmttivea.—The Advertiser, having
been restored to health iu a few week* bv a very »imi pie remedy, after liaviug suffer' d several years with
a severe lung affection,and that dread disease, < ou-

statesmen

The

^Sf^u^frCArTAi*

L.

ROCKLAND,CAMDEN. BELFAST.SF.ARSPOKT. BUCKSPORT and W1NTEKP0RT.
HxTtKMSti—Will leave Winterport M«>hday
mo&mmu. at o o'clock, touching at tin.- above places,
for Portland
A. SOMEKUY, Ageut.
dtf
Portland. March 28. 18*3.

FOR

DOMESTIC’ PORTS.

2 oz. to 100/fcs., by
THUS. U. LoRINii, Apothecary,
Comer of Exchange aud F ederal Streets,
Agent in Pot tland.

be.

jf“* A Copperhead meeting vyus held iu
Guilford on Saturday, 'Jlsl iust, at which Henry Hudson, Gorham L. Boynton, Dr. Jordan
amt Marcellus Emery were the speakers. A

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

built at

PORT ROYAL—Ar 12th. brig Belle, Y'ates. from
New York.
Id 14tb, bark A Maudersou. Thompson, for Phila-

Supplied in packages from

|

fearful of Union

so

For the Penobscot River.

Starr.

Z'ff“ We are glad to learn that in Bath all
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
the old democrats who have heretofore been ! that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficientdivided into “two wings” have come together
w
and consolidated in the most friendly manner. j ly strong it bout stitchiug;
That will effectually mend Furniture. Crockery,
—Portland Arijun, -Hit in*/.
and
all articles of household use.
Toys,
Beit Makers,
How consolidated the “two wings” must lie
Hoot and Shoe Makers.
iu Ward Three, where the regular nominee of
Manufacturer* and Machinists.
the party did not get a single vole.—(Bath
Aud Families,
will find it in v alt able! It willeffectually stop the
Times.
leakage of < oal Oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
A great Union meeting was held in
It is a liquid, aud a* easily applied as paste.
Frankfort a few evenings since, w hich was adIt will adhere oily substance*.
It is
dressed by cx-Governor Washburn, Capt. KanHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
kin, an old “conservative” shipmaster of WinHilton Bkoiuxus. Proprietor*.
Providence. R. !.
of
and A. L.

touching

constant

We regret the blunder less, because
expression of our

[Per steamship Etna,

l>Toyes.

had. and have taken extra pain*

Prepared by 8KTU W. FOWLE k CO., Boston,
and for sale by all druggists.
inch21 d&w8m40

potent argument with which

most

leaking badly.)

..

some

by a
ably

nn

cal) upon

...

The Gardiner Journal says that on
Monday, while Mr. Howe, engineer of the
was

public generally, who

<Sc-

Fuller*

davs, Idg.
At Sagua I3th inst. harks Fannie, llerrick. for New
lork, Idg; Ocean Home, Weldeu; Ocean Eagle.
Luce; A Brewer. Ingraham, and Samuel Sheppard,
Jewett, for do.
Sid 9th, brigs Tornado, Merrill, Boston; 11th, C
Matthews. Matthews. New Y ork
Ar at Bermuda 13th inst. sch Lynn Hold. Ames,
Cardenas for Baltimore, iwith loss of both uiasts and

..

entirely destitute.

place,

Autietam.'Kendall,

..

great yield.

that

tf

..Southampton New York Match 11
er severe the suffering, the application of this soothEtua.Liverpool... .New York March 11
iug, healing and wonderful lia!*am at ouce vanBohemian.Liverpool.Portland March 12
Liverpool.New York March 14
quishes the disease aud restores the sufferer to wont- ! Asia
N. w 1 ork March 19
G ugow
Uv«|Ml
ed health.
North American Liverpool.Portland..March 19
W.
GETRGE
MILLETT. Ebq.,
March 21
Canada.Liverpool.Boston
Editor of the “Norway Advertiser)" gives his opinliarnmonia.
Southampton New Y'ork March 25
ion of this great remedy substantially as follows:
York
March
28
Airica.Liverpool-New
Norway Village, Me Aug. 4. 1*W.
TO DEPART.
M«*ssrs. 8. W. Fowlk A Co., Boston—
.Portland..
March
28
Norwegian
Liverpool
Gentlemen: —For a remedy of ttd undoubted
March 28
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.
merit as Dr. Wiatar'a Balaam ow Wild Cherry,
British Iguceu.
.New York.. Havana.March 28
I ch. ertuiiy giv.
on my te-timom
and tru-t that
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.
April 1
others may be iuduc<*l thereby to give it a trial aud
Saxouix.New York Hamburg ...April 4
be relieved. Several years since 1 first became acBohemian.Portland.. .Liverpool.
April 4
Etna.New York .Liverpool.
quainted with this Haf-am at a time of a distressing
.April 4
Asia .New Y'ork.. Liverpool.... April 8
cough and eotd, which took such tirm hold *»i my
North American Portland
lungs as to render me unfit for business, and its opLiverpool.
April 11
eration produced a speedy and permaueut cure, after i Glasgow.
New York. Liverpool.April 11
trying various remedies to no avail.
Iu our town this remedy is a great favorite with
many, aud if all who suffer will give it a fair trial, 1
NIHUTV1B almanac
think they will find it to be of more service in pul- j
Friday*.March tT.
monary affection*, than any otber remedy of this
Sun rises.8 52 I High water, ...(p. m.) 4.43
class before the public.
S«n *et8 .tkBl Length of days.12.28
Yours respect folly,
Geo. W. Millett.

millet seed last year, and gathered twenty
bushels. Owen Scott sowed three piuts and

ness ;

appeared yesterday morning in our columns,
through mistake of the compositor, without

WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
Coughs, Cold*, Hntnehiti», Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous as well as
dangerous disease* of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
prevail, in our changeable climate, at all seasons of
the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their
baneful influence. How important then to have at
hand a certain antidote to all these complaints. Experience prove* that this exists in Wistar's flotsam
to au extent not found iu any other remedy ; bower-

"jy Tile Aroostook Pioneer says Mr. T.
Brewer, of Washburn, sowed three quarts of

at

Wo hnve

II ANtiIN<»8 AND

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

New York to

Chief Justice Tenuey, at the Union meeting

pediment, cut
by Crawford, is already done
the old Hall of Representatives.

in another column picking SamhueWise. It I* an admirable article
the first families in Pans
London amt N*»w York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It in worth » trial, as it give* great -at ii-faction.
dec22Uly

others iu different parts of the country.

propeller Dexter,

Bailey

to

^Ckf"d*

jtalr

PRINTING

ROOM PAPERS
this season, should not fail

bri*’ •‘ro*rw«i,c Ago, for

tor .V » YarkjM*;
Kh .1 Rlntlnlph Wall, from
l>M!ail'1ptila
At Bartuutur
iut. .(|ju 1,1//}. MI rftt, Di-laiiu,
from Philatlclpliia f.>rBan Franricco,
wady.
At May agnez 4tb in*t, brig Commerce. disc: sch
Lite Boat, do.
At Trinidad 27tb ult, bark Mary. Gibbs, fin
Aspinwail, seeking.
At* Cienfticato* 4th inst. bark Eli* a White Yarnev
from Portland, wig.
At Keinodio* 8th inst. barks City of Rangor.
Edgerly, for Boston 8 days;
for do dobrigs Neponset. Tracy, for do 6 davs; VVuta,
fm Havana, just ar; Keusbaw, Blew. for Bostou 6

In I'.ath, March 24. bv Rev A. K. Beard, .fames C.
of Wisconsin has j
Esq., and Mi** Mary Jane, daughter of
soldiers suffrage I (Led) aid,
apt. ('has. Owen, all of B.
In Lovell, March Id. John D. Ilor, of Waterford,

hospital*.and by

proclama-

regiment—besides

-£I^.TtTft3S

are

a woman

signed

and stands in

The statuary for the

Skk

average of about
themselves

tion. and present themselves

on

Our old customers, and the
intending to buy

Tthtoif, brl* (tract* Wnrtlmi*.
Vork 'ia hniat ». lor M YoX

fru,n >ew

abouflStb

ROOM PAPERS.

in the Piscat-

the President’s

be sent back to their

1 tciU

far Speer's
Urapea,
used in

day are availing

deserters

you are in want of any kind of
call at the Daily Press Office.

—

It >s stated that an

thirty

far from juiuo,
Ac.” “Very well,”

law of that State.

A county mass meeting, in favor of the
is to be held in Dover, (Piscataquis
on

Dug. .1. Claw sow Kellky and II L. Davis.
Medical Office. No 229) Congress street, up same
flight with Dr. Johnson. Dentist—only place in Portlaud where Da. Kelley’s genuine medicines can lx
had. Advicefret upon all diseases.
Jan27 d3aw& wt!32

“Not

answer was,

'f" The Supreme Court
affirmed the validity of the

faction in his management of the colored people engaged on them.

by nearly two columns
aquis Observer.

win-

whose praise is
King of Columbia

j

{J“Hev. Mr. Howard of this State has the
general superintendence of the plantations at
Hilton Head, and is said to give great satis-

Union,

At Montevideo Jan 39, ship C B Hazeltine. Gilkev
from Liverpool; Leonlda*. William-, from Honolulu
chartered to load coal for Acapulco, at 811 per ton
brig Ocean Spray, 8tubb*. for ash ^ ork.
At London 7th Inst, ship* bylvanu*
Blanchard.
Meady. for Chineha.*. to load guana for Havre, at £4
per tow* Kadiaut. Mathews, for Mauritius, Ida sleeper* at 32s per ton
weight.
8U1 Sd, ship John Bryftnt, Gardner, Cardiff St .l
Callao: I'hoa Dunham, Young. New York.
At Kio Janeiro 7th ult,
fm New
ship In ion.
York one; barks Fannie Crenshaw,Wiley,
Munson, ttne;
^ <jrant' Swan, me;
brig
Virginia.
Barclay,
unc*

A dispatch from the Statesman Office,
2
The official vole for
Concord, N. H.,says:
Eastern Railroad.lol
Michigan Central Railroad.loll
Member of Congress in our first district, w ill
Northern Railroad
67j
not lie declated until May.
We believe Mr. j Western Railroad.145
Marcy to be elected by from 50 to 75 majority. i
Eastman ran behind tbe combined Governor j
HARRIED.
vote of Gilmore aud llarriman.”

Zff“ Keyes’ Edge Tool Company, which is
now operating at Wilton, is talking of locating
The Franklin Company have
at Lewiston.

County)

December,

men

said the broker, “send me the bill aud
pay it my*clf;" and so lie did.

••No roiiuc e'er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the iaw.“

its

last

Society

including rent,advertising,

sledding good.
We can explain the Argus’ sensitiveness about “Arbitrary Arrests” only on the
principle that

secure

The

cost.

and

the

made very liberal offers to
to that city.

hat

he

be found

August 16, 1802.—tf

prominent broker in Wall street,
says the N. Y". Evening Post,called upon for
a subscription to aid in
paying tbe expense of
the Union Meeting at the New Y'ork Adademy
of Music, asked how much the meeting would

ijuite

on

who lectured in

A

Zff

terrible.

The snow is live feet iu

sociated Press

under the late conscription
act, after being amended In the House so that
the bounty should be paid only to those who

[Whig.

and Union

daily indebtedness to the Journal, for more items of news interesting to
Maine readers than are published in all the
other Boston newspapers taken together.

soldier enlisted

at

ad-

Z W A horse wortli $200, owned by Mr.
Joseph Atkins of Gardiner, was killed in that
city a few days since by running against the
shall of a sleigh, which entered his breast.

it affords us occasion forlhe
of $100 to each

Co.,

an

can

First Recrimination at office.*200
! Each subsequent sittingat office.50
City Patients,first Examination at residence,... 250
EarlHiihsoquevit visit at residence,. 1 <K)

A National Bank in New Yobk City.
Thompson's Reporter, in speaking of the recent visit of Secretary Chase to New York,
says: “We shall tie disappointed if Ills visit is
not followed by the organization of a uatlonal
bank, with a very large capital—say some
twenty millions. It is proposed that these
national hanks, as they are organized, one after
another, lie designated by numbers, thus: the
first national hank of New Y'ork, the second
national hank of New Y'ork, Ac., and the organizations fn Ether places to follow up the
same style. This will secure great uniformity
in the appearance ol the circulating notes of
all the national banks, wherever located. The
city or town being in prominent letters, will
sufficiently denote the locality of the institution. while in ail other respects, all the national
hank currency will lie of uniform appearance.
We commend this course, and hope to see it
adopted; then almost every person will lie an
‘ex|>ert’ in detecting counterfeits and altered
notes, whereas now, with five thousand varieties of pa|ier money, not one in five thousand
is a judge of their genuineness.”

among young as

employed

QUKXBY,would givenotieethal
Portland, and

|

praise indeed—President
College, Mr. Bancroft, Mr. Opdyke, and others,
—whose researches have been ((noted in Ilumlioldt’s “Cosmos,” not to mention Maury’s
Marine Geography—this Dr. Macgowan will
deliver a course of three lectures on Japan,,
illustrated by a complete Japanese museum of
curiosities, at the new City Hall, in the course
of the second week in April.

old men in Waterville.

as

East,

ning commendation from

Z t7'~ A short time ago the ship carpenters

credit.

bonnty

extent

from the models
Eor

and Statistical

Ey“Thursday, April lfith.has been designatby Governor Coburn as the day of Annual
Fasting and Prayer in this State.
Z ff~ A movement is on foot in Gardiner,
says the Journal, for the erection of a new
City Half.
vails to an

DR. P. P.
eturnedto

New York before the American Geographical

ed

jy The Argus says that “a largo number
of abolitionists are vexed at the speech of ex-.

dollars.

Japan

tries ill the remotest

the first page, for Nation* read Orations.

on

than

!
1

Times and publicly complimented by Her
Majesty’s Ambassadors to the strange conn-

ox weighing o,H82 lbs.,
Augusta.
Brunswick correspondent’s let-

failed in the Senate.
a

page—Second Advent
lor Maine; Letter from

exhibition at

on

Tlie bill to reduce the ntunlier of Justices
of the Supreme Court, which passed tbe House,

The. bill giving

Grape

ZW~ A mammoth
is

the Demo-

mileage,

the first
the

more

at hit Room
any “outside
No. 13 I ntkrnational iloUBB,
barbarian,” who lias lectured in England, | 2th, where he will attend to all Tuesday, August
wishing toeonsult
Scotland and Ireland, has been praised in the
him.

Zit“ The Mail says that drunkeness pre-

Washington, March 24, 1863.
'■*
To the Kilitor of the Press:
Not much of general interest has taken

place here,

Japan.—Dr. Macgowan, who knows

SELECTED.

ZW' I In file fourth page—Talk to me, Allie;
Romance in Real Life; Poor Whites of the
South; Webster at Fryeburg; Ghost Story.

Ijeltcr From the National Capital.

is with newspapers, should have mistaken the
plain meaning of the Courier’s correspondent.

; and this party would have restricted
all its transactions by requiring instant and
impossible payments in specie. The Governnent needs men, and the nation which lias

fifty-seven acts and eightybeen passed during this ses-

One hundred and
six resolves have

AND

Brunswick.

2^”In

Goodwill,

of

Biddeford,
offered the vote of thanks to the Speaker,
which was seconded by Mr. Gunnison, of SearIn the House Mr.

—much

the editor of the

ends strove to weaken the Government when
it need id strength. The Government

needed credit—no

III

any man overlook that conspicuor fail to see that the word Acre just

commit, such

most

Woods and

Messrs.

.m” On
Preaching;

Stewart.

free

Auguataf A schoolboy
be w hipped for such an oversight, Tlie veriest blockhead, who spells his doubtful way
through an occasional newspaper, w ould not

conscription is said to be odious. It is
studiously employed by the
opposition, lu referring to the militia law passed by the late Congress—and lx* it remembered, the party of the opposition in these days
of national peril does not withstand the Administration on questions of mere policy. It
will be handed down to immortal infamy, as a
party which vainly and for selfish or traitorous

by

seconded

was

offered by Mr. Peters

was

boro.

can

date,

below

that acc unt

resolution to the Presi-

complimentary

promotions
the|most, it is to be devoutly hoped, were
j due to honesty, capacity, and thorough fitj ness. To hope that all were of this sort,that
ily, in passing, to the Greeley Abolitionists, ; the dav of incompetents and imbeciles is quite
with their know-nothing Union Leagues.” I past, would perhaps be too much. No possiwlmt the political abolition manA third tells
ble care on the part of the Executive can alagers are after, w itb their Union Leagues.” j together prevent unfit and unworthy men
A fourth contains a mischievous allusion to
from intruding themselves into places of powthe
Union meeting” at Skowhegan. The
er and trust, though by the help of experience
tiflli is so ingeniously mendacious, that we rethis evil is greatly diminished. Much as we
produce it, llrst calling attention to the follow- j have already suffered from this source—and
ing paragraph, copied verbatim from the Auwho has not Deen sometimes reminueu 01 me
gusta correspondence of Fast evening’s Cousarcasm of Philip, when in allusion to the
rier:
practice in Athene of choosing teu generals
For the Courier.
each
year to conduct the military affairs of the
*•/,
To Editor Courier:—There is to be a great : city, he asked why the Athenians did not
meeting here to-morrow evening, for the pur- “elect all their asses to be horses,” adding that
pose of organizing a Union League. Senator
he had “never found more than one general”
Morrill, -Mr. IfUine and others are expected to

ous

this business squarely.

word

on

and

the Argus, thoroughlyf For our own part,
we endorse any man, so far as he is for tile
Union, and no farther. A second alludes dalut-

.11

Law-

City

passed.

dent of the Senate

courage and defeat the movement. One enquires, if the Portland meeting will endorse
Van Buren, Brady, Seward and Weed? Will

! speak.
Now,

of Dartmouth College.

Let

The

—ii—
ORIGINAL

about China and

by the easting vote of the Speaker, was
iii the Senate by the easting vote of the

killed

Argus toward the Union
meeting has been characteristically crooked.
First the call laid over one day. The Argus
wanted time to consider. Yesterday morning
the notice appeared, accompanied by no less
than five articles, expressly calculated to dis-

purposes of consultation, and to select
seven delegates from each ward to meet In
convention to nominate candidates for Mayor
and Municipal Judge, to he supported at the
election on Tuesday, April 1th.
“While the existence of ttie Republic is in
danger, let us lay aside all mere party preferences, and lie as f,roily united for our Government as the rebels are against it.”

Mr. Spring proposed

President

opposition to a measure couby the experience of all nations, in es-

a

as

The “ale and beer” bill which passed the

indirect

the free act of

same

House

bound

The Argus and the Union Meeting.

7 1-2 o'clock,

••

are

The course of the

for the

..

even

fare, and adopted by
people.

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 28th.

• •

features,

of its

some

sential accordance with our own traditions,
forced upon us by the exigencies of real war-

republicans,

Ward

object to

lirmed

At

of Portland

“to obey it, and of course to refrain from ac“tipn tending to defeat it.” We shall see,
whether the Democratic journalists of this
city will (hucli longer dare to place themselves

city.

rom

The

character will not be found to oppose its exccution.
“Good citizens,” says the Boston
“or

--♦♦♦—--

The circulation of the Daily Press is Inrycr
than that

actually go—the

to amend it in the Senate—was passed.
The bill granting a new charter to the

fear of that !

—no

j
I Post, “however they may deplore its necessity,

--—

_

And it will be bravely borne
Democratic journals of

den upon itself.

rior, Jones, Rockland
of24th. hark Beuethctor, Berrv. for Hong Hong;
•ch Olive Branch. How.aud* Harwich
Ar 25th. bark Jai* M cluiichill. Hutchinson. from
Buenos Atw:
Filingw>•««!. E lingwood, Havana;
Hannah (' rocker, Dunn. Bermuda
Dear I orn, Lieareool.
B 8 Kim ha
• i|
bark ID ion Jack. Weavtr, for shaogbae; sch Mary,
fr osier. New Orleans*
l Hi tel.) Ar 2dth, shi; • Wm Woodbury, Leavitt,
fin New Orleans; Alice < ounce, fm do; barks Prinoeton. from lVuiarara: A Houghton, from Pensacola:
brig- W ap|K)o. from Sagua; Kodiak, from Matauzas;
L N Be»rv. from Froutera. Mex; C F- Holmes, from
Police
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th. sch* Georgia. Sweet, tin
Philadelphia lor Boston; N Holme*. Pierce. Eliza
NEWPORT—Ar34th. sch* Hruueu. French, Bel*
fhst for I- v-rtres* Monroe; Bay Stale. Meservey, Belfast for Alexandria.
In oort 25th. *ch* Victorv. Murphy. Thom as ton for
Nanticoke River: Hattie M Mayo. McFarland, Boston for Washington;
Flying Dragon. Daniels, from
Portland tor ANXMMIs / A Paine. June*. East port
for Philadelphia; J G 1 urtis, Newcomb. New York
for Bostou: J K Mather. Orr. Bostou for Baltimore;
Packet. Downs, for New \ork.
Ill)STON—Ar 25th, ship Kaduga. Burgess, from
Honolulu.
< id 25th. schs Solon. Boardman, t am den; Ocean
Bird. < onle* Washington.
GLOL’CESTER—Ar 21st, sch Granville. Morton,
from L) utt tor Kockiand.
Ai 23d, sch* L O Foster. Eldridge. Boothbay for N
York: Soa Serpent. Arey. aud Trader, Andrews, tin
Bostou for KiK-kland; Oceau Star, llaui. do for do;
Koweua. West. Provincetown tor C alais; Coral,Kent
Boston for Portland ; Highland Cgueeu, Soule, New
) ork tor Bath.
Ar 24th, schs Onward. Blatchford, from Boston for
Rock port: Exchange. Soule. Portland for New York;
Pavilion. Parker, do for Feriiandma. Fla; Home.
Shute, do for do: Texas. Ross, tm do for New York;
Marv Ann, Bryant. Maehias for Aexandria; Jn'ief,
Small, l.ubec for New York: iTauuie We*tbr«*ok.
Littlejohn. Portland for do; Circassian. Hatch, Bella*! for Baltimore; B W Eldridge, Snow, Hiugham
for New York
W ISCASSET— Ar HHh, sch C A Farn*worth.IIihIsdon. Boston.
Ar 2oth. sch Catharine. McNear. Portland
Ar23d. sell Tamerlane, Pardons. Boston.
Sid 24th. sch Coquette, Southard. Bostou.

LAWYERS OF tlAIVE.

Hailey

«fc

Noyes

Will Publish

Hurt'll IS,

A HISTORY
Oflfce LAW,Ike l OI RTS.aad the LA WYEHft OP MAINE,
Colonisation qf the State to the early
part qf the present century

From the First

By William Willi*
Octavo 720

....

pp—price

Work is illustrat'd

nent lawyer*, and
THIS
who lived

Portland.

93.00 in Muslin.

by 1^ portraits of promi-

memoir* ol *U tk«
iu Maine,
to
with
sketch***
several
of the elder
of
WDI,
lawyer* ol tbe present century. It also contains notie**.- of the earnest practitioners In Massachusetts
and New ilainpsh re, with mem-urs ot tne o.u < erks
and Sheriff*, table* of Judge*. Attorney tieuerais
and Lawyers: a history of
an<t Reporters;
the practise, usage*, aiid anecdote* ot the Bar, and
other matters ol iutervst to geuera) readers, as well
a* to the profession.
Parties wishing a copy of this valuable work should
order immediately, as the edtiiou i* small, and will
be soon sold, judging from orders already received.

Intcym

or

the year

contain*

practised

prior

Reports

BAILEY & NO YES,
Publishers A Booksellers,
PORTLAND, Me.
rachlOdft w3w39

Horse Railroad.
flllJE Stockholders of the Portland & Forest ArX eiiue Railroad Company are hereby notified to
nn-et at the Counting Room ol M
(». 1 aimer. 144
Middle stieet, on Thursday, the 2d dsy ot April
next, st 8 o’clock P M., t«> act upon tbe following

articles:
1st. To sec whether the stockholders will accept an
Act approved Feb 28th. 1*3. entitled an Act to
amend au Act entitled an Act to incorporate tbe
Portiaud and Forest Avenue Railroad
ompany.
2d. l‘o see if tbe Couwauv will asseut to and accept tbe location of their Railroad in tbe City of
by
Portland, as provided in and by aa Order
the Major and Alderuieu of said city. March 2d.
1*3.
3d. To see if the Corporation will ratify and confirm tbe doiugs ot the Directors, in assenting in
writing to tbe location of their Railroad in the l ity
of I or Hand, as provided iu and by au order passed
by the Major and Aldermen of said citv, March 2d,

passed

lofifi.

4th. To see if the Corporation will ratify and confirm the doings of the It tree tors in asseutinf in writing to the right of way or loca km of their Railroad
the municin the town of Westbrook, a* granted
ipal authorities of said town, Feb 14. 1*»3.
that
5th To act u|k>d any other business
may legally come before them.
Per order of the Directors.
M. U. PALMER. Secretary.
mch26 dlw

by

FOREIGN FORTS.
!
Simon s Bay CG H. Jau 21. ship Claia Wheeler,
Hilti, Bombay tor Liverpool, ready.
Ar at Palermo Feb M. brig Fredooia, Lord, from J
Constantinople; 23d. bark Rebecca Goddard, Pol- i
lev s. Licata. (aud eld 28th for New York.)
Dentist,
At But »uos Ay res Jau 26, ships Hampden, Pendletou, and Statesman, leudleton, uuc: harks Hebron,
lias resumed the practice of his profession at rooms
and
White,
Jeaiinie.
Fletcher,
Brewer; Sea Bride.
on the
toi New York; kremlin. Burgee, and E F Karri*
La Plata. Crowell, fm
Corner of Cross At Free Street*,
man, Harriman, for Boston;
At

aTparsons, icl>7

N«

w

fork. Pnion. Davi*. and lalicniau. Rattle,

uuc;

brigs Sparkling Sea. Wiswell, and M A Herrera.
Hillman, for Bostou.
Sid Jan 24. bark Czarina. Treat, Boston ; brig Circassian, lleagan, New York.

to meet his friends and forwhere he will be
customers, and those of the late Dr. Kdwiu Parservices of a Dentist.

mer
go

happy

•

MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH
«

Citterns' Union Dlrrting.

EVEXIAU

We, the undersigned, merchants of Portland, believe the time has arrived in the Nation's struggles with rebellion when all loyal
and patriotic men, irrespective of party, should
unite their voices, and iu thunder tones say to
the Government, Army, Navy, and the World,
—this unrighteous rebellion shall be put down
at whatever cost.
We will impose no conditions upon the Government, uor dictate any
line of policy for them to pursue, asking only

—.•

pledge

our
to

means

and when we cannot send better men

iu our

places

light

to

the

country's battles,

we

will go ourselves.
We believe a public demonstration of the
“people” throughont the country needful to

erslponcrl

give confidence to the Government, hope and
courage to the Army and terror to the rebels.
We therefore respectfully call upon the citizens of Portland to meet us in the
CITY HALL,
Friday Evening, March 37, 1803,
and

inaugurate

a

“our patriotism

which shall prove
is not lost in business purmovement

suits.”

“There is but
and that

is,

Government

one

be

to
as

road to success and peace
as firmly united for our

the rebels

T. C. Hem/,
St. J. Smith,
It. Stevens, Jr.,
W. H. Evans,
C. li. Greene,
Emery ft Fox,
Phinuev ft Jackson,
Albert Webb,
Joua* II. Perley,
J N. Morrill,
King, Butler ft Tburlow,
John Lynch ft Co.,
James B. Cahoon,
Kufas Decring,

Stephen Patten,

Charles E. Sawyer,
John C. Baker'
Cummings ft Brock,
A. Couant,
Thorns* W. O’Brien,
K- O. Couant,

are

capture of Puebla.
Mr.

Peabody has gone to a banquet
English residents In France, in honor
Prince of Wales’ marriage.
_

ayainst it.”

J. 8. Winslow* ft Co.,
J. F. Randall,
J. T Rogers ft Co.,
Alvin (Jeering,
Nathan Wood.
N. P. Woodbury,
J. N. Lord,
True ft Milliken,
A. K. ShurtJelT,
brown ft Davis,
Waldron ft True,
Burgess, Pobes ft Co.,
B. ¥. Noble ft Co.,
G. M Elden,

Rice ft Sou.
John Deunis ft Co.,
E. Churchill ft Co.,
Andrew J. Chase,
Stephensou ft Co.,
Arctas SburtlefT,
A. E. Stevens ft Co.,
II. W. Deering,

Jeremiah Howe,
M. Coolidge ft Co.,
C. C. Chapman ft Co.,
Hophui Eaton,
W. J. Bordwine,
Lord ft Crawford,

Alpheus Libby,
Hobbs, t baseft Co.,

J. ft D. Lord.
H. I Robinson,
D. W. Miller,
Charles Fohes,
William Ferris,
R. Butler. Jr.,
Blake, Jones ft Co..
J. E. Donnell,
Chase, Brothers ft Co.,
P. Randall ft Co.,
W. 11. F'oye,
W. A. K mi ball.
Charles E. Jose,
J. F. Week* ft Co.,
George H. knight,
Estes ft Libby,
George W. Woodman,
W. if. Savage,
John Yeaton,
Warren Brown,
Steele ft 14a) e*.
N. P. Richardson,
Storer, Cutler ft Co.,
Woodman. True ft Co..
E. E. Ip ham A Son,
Ganliuer ft Brown,
GoorgeF. Foster,
W. if. Williams,
Orin aawkei),
Cloudman, Stevens ft Co., U. H.lTay,
ft Davis .Byron Greenopgh ft Co.,
McGiJverr,
Hersey, 11 etcher ft Co., Benjamin Underwood.
O. P. Shepherd,
Dana ft Co.,
E. A. Seam man,
G W. Cobb,
Jefferson Coo I id go ft Co., Eiroerv ft Waterhouse,
Clark, Weymouth ft Co., W F. Phillips,
E. U Pickard.
Daniel Clark ft Co.,
J. R.Corey ft Co.,
Edward Ilamblin,
J. M. KiinUll.
Lyman C. Briggs,
Darius White.
N. J. Miller. Jr.,
J Offiah Burleigh,
George Giluiau.
Jeremiah Dow,
Perley ft Russell,
James R. Luut ft Co.,
Samuel X. Beale,
H. C. Baker,
John W. Monger,
Charles Rogers,
Geofge R. Davis,
J. R Dailey,
Lowell ft Senter,
N. O. Cram,
Oliver Gerrish.
R. J. D. Larrabee ft Co.,
H. P. Cram,
A. Spring,
G. L. Bailey,
Walter Corey,
Charles E. Beckett,
M. S. Libby ft Co.,
G. F. Hedge,
William Brooks,
P R. Harris,
H J Libby.
F. i
J. G. lolford ft Co.,
Thomas T. Sawyer,
Thrasher ft Co.,
D. G.

The

James

Bailey,

V. C. Hanson,
Daniel Furbish,
Henry B. Hoit,
Samuel Kolfe,
E. N. Perry.
J. A. Merrill,
A. L Fox,
A. Keith,

J. G. Hayes.
A. Whitney,
W. H. Shaw ft Co.,
W. C. Beckett,
W. L. Southard,
N J Gilman,
Davis, Twitched ft Chap* E. U. Haines,
Nathaniel F. Deering,
man.
Chas. McLaughlin ft Co., U. L. Davis,
John W. Perkins ft Co., Edward I*. Banks,
Cook ft Ayers,
Bradley ft Webb.
Phfnney, Greene ft Co., II. Packard,
James Noyes,
Frederick O. Messer,
A. Robinson,
Nathaniel J. Miller,
Charles Pax son.
George li. Robinson,
J. C. Churchill.
C. M. Rice,
Geo. Treiethreii ft Co.,
O. M ft D W. Nash,
Lowell, Sargent ft Co.,
Benjamin Fogg,
E. P. Gerrish.
l^emuel ( obb,
William A Winship.
W ft C. R Midfken,
J. A. Kendall.
Read, Creasy ft Co.,
J. C. Brook*.

meeting

structive lecture
delivered

by

on

M. A.

interesting and in“Oats and Ilatters,” was
Blanchard, Esq. A vote
an

Prior to the delivery of the lecture, Harris
C. Barnes, Esq., with a few appropriate remarks, offered some resolutions relative to the
death of one of their associates, Mr. William
Capen. The resolutions were seconded by
Oliver Gerrish, Esq., ami were unanimously
adopted, and the Secretary was directed to
furnish the family of the deceased with a copy.
Tlie following are the resolutions:

pleased

tin Allwise

Irispeaer

of

event* to remove trom our society, by death, one of
ouraaaociates, brother William Capen. wboiu former
years took alt active part in the affairs of this Association. but Tor a number ol years past has had do

and snUerisijr*,—lie a ns endeared
privationsfond
ties and friendly recollections.
by many
That in

to

us

Therefore, Resolved,
the death of our
brother a gloom has been cast over his mauy friends
and associates, in Inina separated ft oni one wboiu
health was actire, in bis hours of suffering was
cheerful, and in a horn ah found a true frleud.
Resolved. That we. as an Association, tender to
the bereaved widow and afflicted children of our declared brother our heartfelt sympathy in this their
hour of bereavnient sod affliction, and invoke fur
them the consolation and comfort which their sorrows and afflictions require.

bay,

From Vicksburg—Report that Seven of Farragut’s Fleet Passed Port Hud-on—
From Greenwood.
Caiho, March 25.
Late news from Vicksburg eou firms the arrival of tlie sloop-of-war Hartford anil gunboat Albatross at the mouth of the canal ou
flic 20th.
An officer from on board had arrived at Gen. Grant’s headquarters, bringing

Wednesday, removed from tlie edge
right eye of Capt. J. 0. Auld, of Boothlarge cancer, with which Capt. A. had

dispatches.

Seven of Admiral Farragut’s steamers ran
the blockade of l'ort Hudson; after coming
up the river a short di-tauee, all hut two returned and have probably gone to the moutli
of file lied river.
Gen. Hanks had not come
up to make the land attack when the fleet ran
tlie blockade.
Boats will pass into Lake Providence as soon
as the curreut in that direction
permits.
Keports from Greenwood, Miss., to Wednesday afternoon stale thatlhe fight had not been
renewed.
Both parlies were making active
demonstrations. The rebels were mountin;
new guns and otherwise
strengthening thei.

been utfficted about three years, and which
had grown quite rapidly within the last twelvemonth.

The sight was perfectly restored, and
danger is apprehended of the cancer again
making its appearance. Capt. Auld relumed
home a much happier man than he was when
he came to the city to have the operation perno

formed.

Pleasant Surprise.—Some of rhe ladies
of this city yesterday visited Camp Abraham
Lincoln, and rather surprised the Maine 7th
by spreading a table with a bountiful repast
for the whole regiment. Kind words were
spoken, and the soldiers enjoyed the timeforgetting for the moment all the deprivations
of camp and field. The ladies were
heartily
cheered by the soldiers, who made the welkin
ring with their huzzas.

position.

Puebla not yet Taken by the Frenoh
War
Between Guatemala and San Salvador
Eluded.
New York, March 26.
The steamer Tubal Cain, from Havana 18th
has arrived.
Vera Cruz dates of the 4th, received at Ha
vatia. state that Puebla has not been taken In
the French, nor did they appear to
progress
very rapidly.
St Domingo dates to the 7th inst, confirm
the reported suppression of tlie rebellion there
Honduras dates of the 20th, state that the
revolt had been suppressed and order restored
hut ail males between Id and 50 are called t
arms by the government.
The difficulty between Guatemala and Sal
vador has been settled through the interveri
tion of the English ami American Ministers,

Prop. A. O'Leary.—This
gentleman opens
to-night with a free lecture at Mechanic’s Hall.

Our citizens will remember the very interesting course of Lectures he delivered here some
four years ago. He certainly is one of the
most popular lecturers on these
subjects that
ever visited Portland. Go
early if you wish
a

good

seat.

Commercial.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. March 11th
The market »a< firm yesterday, and pri c* generally
were quoted fd higher all round,
the sales for the
day were WSSl hales, including 3300 bales to speculators and exporters.
At Manchester there has been no market since the

to

be Evacuated by the
Rebels.

High Price* of Provision* in Richmond.

nate

|
;

that

city,

and

probably most of Virginia.
Freedom of speecli is miich less restricted
there than formerly. They tiring no news

j from Charleston, but say the reliefs were ex1
Jiecting an attack upon that city daily. Pro| visions were exceedingly high 'in Richmond,
I and wage* correspondingly high for raechan! i«*.
;

j

They came out of the Confederacy under
foreign protection. In Richmond oranges and
lemons were recently sold at auction for $75

per box.
Two guards at Chattahoocliie bridge, in attempting to arrest a man, shot each other and
let the prisoner escaoe.
An order has been issued from the rebel
Adjutant General's office placing all officers
who resign or may be dropped from the
rolls,
ami also those who are cashiered
by court
back
in
the
ranks
as
martial,
privates.

i
!
1

FROM

KENTFCrfy.

b

Skirinisknc
A General

near

-Camp

Dick Eobiiuon.

Battle Expected Noon.

Gen. Breckinridge nt Tullanonm.

Louisville, Ky.. March 26.
Skirmishing is reported near camp Dick
Robinson, which has resulted thus far favorably

(■real Destitution in Florida.
From Demnnirn.

Personal.—Quartermaster liemick,

of the

£3? “Tlie Wide Awake” No. 2 is out. It
is a tiny sheet, published
weekly for “Young
America” by Daniel W. Fox &
Co., No. 31
at

four cents

a

mouth.

ay-We learn that nearly I IS1,000 in gold
paid into our Custom House yesterday

was

for duties on merchandise.

Expected Battle

Chattanooga—An Attacv

the Army of the Potomac Indicated.
Nkw York, March 20.
Washington special dispatches to the mom
ing papers contain the following:
Kels'l sympathizers state that the rebel lead!
era are
preparing to concentrate their who],
available force near
Chattanooga, w here tlie
will
die in tlie last ditch.”
It is evident that the rebels are
feeling tli
outer hues ol the army of tlie
Potomac, illd,
an
attack upon our army.
eating
< fur scout
on the 24th
reported the enemy moving in fan
try in the direction of Culpepper. The rela
Gen. Lee lias revoked all
furloughs.
Tlie President has decided to make the firs'
draft from States deficient in their quotas.
on

|

at

*•

Convention was formed for the same purpose, but before the members proceeded to
ballot. Mr. Smith of Westbrook, moved that
the Convention lie dissolved. Mr. Slerrow of

On

Playa

departure

of the

appeared

Europe.

to

heavy.

THK

Will

Cotton—1 owcr; Mies 460 bales at GO ft G6c

lor

dull

aud

declining;

Winter

aud

Just purchased

Red

private term*.
Sugar*—dull and declining; sales 160 hhd*; New
9j a 10j.
Coffee—dull and drooping.
Molasses—very quiet; New Orleans 45&66; Bar-

bados 42.
Oils—( rude
33 in bond for

Petroleum nominal at 20 ft 21: refined
prime white 37 ft 3**
Freight# to Liverpool—dull aud drooping; flout Is
7|d ft 1# 9-1; grain *ki .ft 6>d.

liliuoi* Central scrip.

H7|

98

Heading.
Harlem. 3'
American (.old,.139|
Canton Company,....
28s
Cumberland preferred,.
10|
Pennsylvania Coal Company.110
Hudson..*... 971

Erie.
76j
New York Central.Ill
United States O'# 1881 coupons,.
1-&4
United State* G*s 1881 registered,. .11*44
7 3-lot ha.l(*i
United States one > ear certificate*.9s*
Missouri 6’#.
«;ij
Pacific Mail,.186

Treasury

veteran

opened

an

U. S. Iiark Houghton, from Pensacola, reports great number of refugees coming there.
A schoouer, containing sixty men, women and
children arrived from Atom, east l*as». They |
report a general want in that section.
The health of our troops at Pensacola is 1

Amclt2o
given. Apply at at
ill w#

good.

FROST, ijV>Rin

_

■

price

|

The New Constitution of Western Virginia.
Wheeling, March 211.
An election was held to-day for ratifying
the Willey amendment and Constitution of
the new State of Virginia. The eity gives
1375 for the amendment to 3 against. The
county will vote in like proportion. Returns
from the Slate show an almost unanimous vote
in favor of the amendment.
Naval.
New Yoke, March 20.
»
Steamer Krricson wits passed on the gad off'
Ilatteras bound South, with a raft in tow.
A large tug boat with an iron clad in tow,
bound South, was seen off Hatteras on the
23d.

a

recent

meeting

iu that

city, said:

“I can but look with contempt and hate, and
I desire no association politically or personally witli any man of the North, who at lids
momentous period of our history thinks of
anything except the suppression of the relielIion by all the power of the people. *1 have
been told that it is said that I. who never belonged to any party but the democratic party,
that I have deserted my party. I shall not
take occasiou now to answer that, but there
will come a time shortly when I shall answer
that charge. But I have this to say: that if
adherence to the democratic party is to lie
purchased—if it is to Iss sealed by turning my
back to tlie laud of my hopes and of
my aspirations in the days of darkness and of
peril—
then I say I despise it.

Union Kelts.
( A BUSHELS Onion Setts, for .ale
rx” City Hall Building. Portland

Oflice.

.os
aichdb

and

elegant

S,
»
eod2ro
w2m41

llt-rd* (.runa Bred.

ifQQ

BUSHELS Extra

former customer*.
new stock or

Ko. 188

Exchange and

Thinking

OF

One of tbegreatest l ures

Be*f aa4 Xerd.
U k BBL.V Renarkrd W.-.trrn BEEF.
waXFXF luOO Bn.hula New Horda l.raaa SEED,
W. H SHAW k SON.
loiaalolowby
mclilledgw
Mfomiarrcla] ktraat
Box Safar.

U‘{7
'll
■

BOXES superior

Molnaaea.

mchlft l.e,18w

At K’holcmlc !
*•

60
W
50

in

••

88

*•

Spruce Hank

FOR SALE & TO LET.
A Two Storv Wooden
to
i*l\L tk street Apply edw
jbJ4w
incbSft dim*

Ollin* to laH.

A Pleasant float** on spring Street
for sale.
nioderu-built three-story House on Spring
street. Lot OOd 123.
For terms, Ac., call on
JOHN C. FROCTEE.
inrh23 tf
Lime Street.

mA

To LfI.
rilllh commodious Chamber in the
northerly ear*
£ uer of th«»new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directli facing the market. Heist lwW.
Enquire at office or
OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 16. I'M.

I wish to say to the public generally that I
on Mrs. Manchester with a chill of mine

that had fits, and had had them for five years;
I carried him to a great number of physicians,
but they all did him no good, and he finally

For Naif.
IN GORH AM, near East Buxton Depot, a
<ree and one-hail story House and Baru, with
JSfeaiL •even acres of land, lour of which ar-i woodland. For further particular* enquire of Col. H. D.
McLKLLAN, at Gorham Village, or of
J E BAKER. 156 Fore Street.
Portland, March 17. 1863.
d8w*

4^

I took him to Mrs. M.; she told
was, and how he was
while in the fits,and told n»e she eould cure him,
and she has, for he has never had but two fits
since, and before that he had them every night

complaint

For s ole.
THE House

ou the corner of Prospeet
aud Casco streets—the basement nuishe«l fbr a store. A good stand for a fam
Uy Grocer.

Abby J. Brown.

Portland, June 2d.
Portland, May 7th, 1862.
I wish to say for the benefit of my fellow citi
*ens, that I have been cured of a cough of twen-

—a Leo—

Two Lots of
Spruce street.

ty years’ standing, have tried various remedies,
and a number of physicians, and I must truly
say that I have never got any relief until I called on Mrs. Manchester, and in one month l was
relieved of it.
T. L. Richards,
[Signed]

HOUSE N*'. 172 Cumberland Street, between Elm and Cheetunt, now occupied by
Rev. W R Clark. Said house is to good re-

*

J*--*

i»mr, is

8. H. Richards.

iucnit

-VIA THE-

Or the
of
sale at manu& WHITNEY.

j

about
No. 27 York street’—the lot
AmI» 12.000 ftwt of laad: the house well Buiab#4
Hud in good order
For sale on reasonable terms,
or would be asehaaged for a good modern built
house, in a good l.xiaiioa.
For farther 1particulars inquire of
JOHN* C FKOCTEB,
l.lmc Street, adjoining the Font Offiea.
fid.23 dtf

containing

J

AND ALL POINTS AT TUI

RAILWAY,

The Great Wester* Railwat. or the
Shore ft Hichioa* Socther* R R

Beltefuntaine (

St.

Oflllrc* lo LH.
Lars
1

Until Limit

These Lilies »re allprm ided with Spteimimt Sleeping
Carl, liasga^o checked through to any
point desired. Connection* sure. Rrtes of fare as low as by
any other Routes.
ruROL-OH Tickets niav be secured at lowest Rueton rates, at the

second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated
snd easy of access. Apply at No. R3 rummer*
fob 10 tf
cial Street

ON

To be Lft.
in the second story,
rllAMBKKS
Middle <*trest—Mitchell's Building.
of

Ofice—31 Exchange

W. D.
HT*Von may
this office.

save

given immediately.

ON

(up stairs).

by securing tickets

mchll iseodtfw Aw39

Inquire

Janlftf

A. T.

DOLE.

I'ooprrS Khop to Let.
Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharl
Inquire of J. II. HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
scp4tf

LITTLE, Agent.

money

Store M
Tosseseioa

orsr

I

Cireat Western Ticket A*ency,
Street,

aw

Valuable Real EMalc lor Sale.
THE Three Story Dwelling House »nd Lot,

WEST AKin SOI/TH WEST,

Hurki'ir MonlnK iUiHliiue.
BICKEYE MOWING MACHINES!,
>)|Uk
"vr the three different sizes, for

budt of brick, and contains thirtceu rooms,
Good cellar and furuttce. Title
gas

For particulars emiuire of THOMAS R. JONES,
of this dtv, or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street

LIS. MIL tr ALKIE.C. ALES A. LA CROSSE.
IIREEX BA T, LOLlsriLLE,OSHKOSH,

ERIE

on

lighted with
clear.

CBtCAOO.ClE.irtt.iXD. CIXCIXXATt. ST.
CAL L. t)OtXCT, St
I.Ot IS. IX/llASAHU-

Flour, Flour.

one

FOH SALE.

Mi IhUIlt m nUU I to

milK 1IE8T BRANDS of Western aud Canada
A Family FLOUR can always be found at 372 Con
gres*street, at fair price*— for'sale bv
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G2.
eodtf

Land,

Spring and one om
Either -vould be exchanged fbr a
good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle street.
N. I MITCHELL.
Portland
teblT- -cotiSm

mPh20 «‘odlc w3m40

couscut.
G
r. TYLER,
SC MN KR BUC KN A M
March 3. 1*63.
inch24 d8t#

1(4 Fore Street.

('oH»in«rria! Street. Enquire of
TWin HELL A CHAM PI.IX.
mch25 d2w
No. 85 Commercial Street.

called

by mutual

k DRESSER.

ON

rapidly regained my health, and am
going on a long journey. I would heartily

grew worse.
me what his

For Male.
llonse, !fn. 4 Atlan-

4SMK

recommend all invalids to go and see her above
all other physicians.
Ahby L. Higgins.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

PRESS.

•*

Augusta
Union

*'

and have
now

rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A firm name of l \ LKR A BLCKN AM i* this day

FIVE

Chiemsaw

88

5n.'»W
Ctieap Pine Boards.
mOOO Pine 4 lapboards —planed.
80.000 Spruce Clapboards.
100.000 Extra Cedar Shingle*.
4iK4» r FOSTER,
By
At the bead of Union Wharf.
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1*62.
dtf

that I could not bear the least food on my stoma very short tune I began to recover,

opportunity.

Congress Street.

88

lon.nnn feet Pine Shipping Boards.
••

ach; but in

AND MEDICINES.
Any apothecary desirous of a retail business would
find this an excellent
This store has
been long established, and is now doing a good bustmss.
Address
J. A. GILMAN,
inch2l d2%v*
Halloweil, Me.

pasters tYom the doors of our snb*criDort.
Aw*
PUBLISH BUS OF THE

7/WW4

Record.

Limixgton, July 10th.
This is to certify that l have been cured of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint'and Female Weakness, by Mrs. Manchester, after l ha 1 been given up by twelve or fifteen physicians ; and when
I commenced taking her medicine I was so weak

Store for Kale.
rilllK undersigned, being desirous to chauce hi*
A busitiess, off. r* for sale his stock of DRUtiS

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
ami eouvictiou of any person or
persons stealing

No 1 Portland Ptor.

BUSHELS Ex: re Mealing Core.
A nn.P «>> Bbl*. Stone Mills Eloer.
MO Bbis. Arcade

Joslrii Davis.
Boston At Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Apotlicrsiry

Dv

Haraaa Sugar,

Su;>erior Clayed Molaaaea,cargo
OU1 HHDS..
OC5 A 85 Tierce*. (j Barque "K B. H aJker,” trow
Matamaa, now landing and for aale by
H. 1. ROBINSON.

At that time I had given up business, and
a very bad state, but after
taking your
medicine for a short time I began to recover,and
in two months I was entirely well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and can truly say
that b> your skill-1 aiu a perfect!) health) man
was

mch.»4 ised3m

spepsia and Indigestion. Prepared by
1I30R
L H. TITfOMB.
moh4 3meodis
378

qunlit/

Horn brig "Hattie Eaton, for
H. 1. ROBINSON,
S„. 1 1'oetlnnd FWr.

you.

1; l|to6; and 7 to 8 in the

Bourbon Tonic Elixir!

landing

now

melilo iaedSw

you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about
18 months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on

Electricity

facturer*’ price* by
KENDALL
mcb2 « eod2m& w2ra41

Cord.

1| Cuiuu Wharf.

*>/

Mas. Mamhestkr— Dear Malain .—Thinking a statement of my case may be of sc^ice to
others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to

Debility.

Portland,

on

1«U ommerctal M.

John u
No

incising. «

Portland, *Vor. 16, 1862.

Portland.

-Itaia

IIHDS., I Sierra Mom. Molaaaaa—now
0*0 Zi riarcea. I landing from Br g “f B AJIcu."—a superior cargo fur rotailing— KraaUe by

M. T. Libby.

a few
*u fhe Ladies Dr. D.
especially calls, who are
sufferers with Drontv.
Lachorrha* or Whites),
I n dam mat ion and railing of the Womb, Abscesses,
Tumors and f'uuoers of the Womb, aud will guarantee * permanent cure in every case
For {Suppressions, Irregularities, painful Menstruation*. Neuralgia of the Womb, with all their entailing ills, tlmre is no agent iu the world so efficient iu
curing as Electricity. Iu many cam* serious obstruction* can Ite broken up iu a tew moments, and in every case it destroy* the tendency to relapse
To all
those desiring perfect health, and the services of the
oldest Medical Electrician in tne United States, we
most respectfully invite to call,
tendering to all a
positive assurance of a full recovery of health.
I*. S.
Dr I) first introduced
for extracting teelh without nain. To those having decayed teeth or stump*, or desiring their teeth out for resetting, we extend a polite invitation
During the
ojH ation the person experiences a pleasing and invigorating seusation.
N B.
For extracting Mineral* and Humor* from
the system, we use th* electro chemical ltath*

dissolved

U, li*».

—»
lor aala

HKItsEY. FLETf-IIEKK CO..

Siem Sorrna Solaim,

would be slow. I commenced taking her
medicine ; the disease gradually lessened, no
having the fits so often or as hard. Finally my
general health gained in the meantime, and for
several months I have not had any of the
«t
and can truly say that 1 think Mrs. Manche or
has been my benefactor. For further particulars call on me at my residence, 88 State street.

edistiw

Consultation Free.

March

cess

StRYWS,

eveuiug.

by

Mrs. Manchester, through a friend's persuasion. 1 did call on her. She gave me a satisfactory exam nation in every particular—she
told me that she eould cure me, but that the pro-

T* and CAPS
TST‘RECEIVED AT

Office hour* from 8 to

a

on

SPRING

26, 1963.

HO LASSES.

ly they became very hard Fits ; I would have
them at any time and in any place. I have been
to a number of physicians, and all to no
purpose. I grew worse until I was almost unfit for
any business. I came to the conclusion to call

Oils,

IHXA * CO.

l*HI>.1 10 Tea. aufM-rior retailing
J u.t lamlni fr.im Brig Ionic. and

OOO
aa«V

statement of my case may be of
some benefit to others similarly affected, i will
give it to the public : Some years ago I was attacked with spasm*, and had them often ; final-

public

Feb.

09

BBL8 Pl“»luid t»‘r* BEEF.

reek 14 lml*

Another very bad Case of Fils cured by
Mrs. Manchester*

at Wholesale and Retail. The former
patrons, and
the
geue rally, are respect lull v incited to call
"•hove.
SAMUEL ROLFS.
Portland. March 18. 1963.
TuThfcSeowtai

...

Cotton LINES,

BEEF.

150

Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at the
Preble House, Portland, Rooms N’os. 40 and 41.

DYE STUFFS, Ac.,

136 Middle Street.

and

ere!

4<K> OroM Mat korvl Hook,.

ed.

Federal St*.

Paints,

Hemp

Mac

FISH HOOKS.
0 R,>sf* cod hooks
t
nnn
JL'’V7' /

18

No. 1 L3 to No. 15H MictaUs St., «»<*Mt
door above Messrs. Emery and Waterhouse,
where
may be louud a General Assortment of
71 edict ncs,

S)ZEN

400Do*.

constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonials
of the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among many recently received are tne following,
which arc commended to the notice of the afflict-

undersigned would respectfully inform hi*
friends and the public, that he ha* removed from
THE

Di-urm,

Trapanf.

COD LINES AND NETS.

MRS. MANCHESTER

REMOVAL.
!

-»•of8

and

Lines.
li>0 Herring, Mackcfei aud Porg%. NETS.

LoHlAiu, Druggist,

Cor.

BOOO

U4 K>

IN

jan29 eod6in

Fore Store.

NAT/r.

MOKE TESTIMONIALS!

Are you Billious this Spring!
a bottle of Lortng's FLUID EXTHAf'T
D.iXDELIOX. It cured hundred- last spring.
Price 25 cent*. Prepared ami sold by

rt'RIKGTOS,

3000lV.?kV-,JERroou
Mhde. Turk'- Island

Ue'has

(let

quality Herds Grass Seed

3

mr,‘®17

A SMALL black and white DOG. He
f
had a red ribbon round his neck, and his
frout leg. were shaven up as far as ttie first
tt ~lf
r'lf'Tft* joint. 1 tie tinder will be suitably rewarded 0> leaving hun at PRINCR'S
FTapres- llltice, or
at No. 31 Dauforth street.
mchl'y lw

BLOCK,

Old

—

Lout.

store

at the

KE.NOALL4 WHITKKY.

__

application*.

I.... I..

or

gentleman and wife in a pleasant location,
private family or boarding house.
Address BOX iltw l ost offlcc.

Fernald for th.t.n

a new

w2ni4l

in paper., for sale by
BT the ptmad KE.NO.tLL
4 WUITKXY,
mcMBmnamT^ “*11 B*U<‘U''’ *'or,)“<

mar20dlw*

BLBCTniciTY.

iiul rm-tivn

a
a

“***

Toburro heed.

reference

at this

flowing,

KENDALL A WHITHET.

Board Wanted.

Desirable

Inuiiur

Flax Meed.

AFF.lt

ROOMS.

The recent report that our picked were !
tion au<l extravagance, which characterized
frequently shot by the enemy is incorrect.
tlie erection of the Capitol at Augusta, is
iiark Princeton, from Ucinarara, reports lltll
inst., saw a large bark-rigged steamer going 1 drawu from the uotice of Governor Smith’s
j into the Imrbor of Gros Inlet, St. Lucia. Off administration in Mr Willis’s recently pubSt. Thomas sth. was boarded by a Iswt from
the harbor, which reported the U. S. Oneida J lished “Courts and Lawyers of Maine":
in port.
The Legislature commenced its iirst session
at Augusta, iu January, Is**: ou which occaVisit of Governor Curtin to the Army of the
sion, the chief magistrate, iu his annual mesPotomaa.
sage, congratulated the people "upon the
H EADql’AiiTEKS A It MV OF PoTOMAC, I
possession of a capitol, which is an ornament
Mai cli 2<i.
to the State, and iu beauty of materials and
f
Gov. Curtin and party spent the day in vis- I styl of execution, interior to no
building for
iting tile Pennsylvania troops in this army. j a similar purpose among our sister States."
Gen. Birney’s division was reviewed.
The
The building and furniture cost
something
Governor made some stirring remarks to the J over one hundred and twenty-live thousand
which
were
soldiers,
enthusiastically received. ] dollars r but to raise this sum ten townships of
Gen. Sickles entertained the party alter the
land had been appropriated, seven of which
review. The Governor then visited the Gerwere sold for forty-five thousand two hundred
j mau regiments from Pennsylvania, in si gel's and thirty dollars, sixty cents, or an average
i corps.
A number of the Penn, troops whose
of twenty-nine and a half cents
per acre.
term shortly expires, expressed their detcrThe other three sold nt a less price: the whole
uiiiiutiou to the Governor to re-eulist for Lite
fell far short of meeting the expenditure, or
war.
The troops were called out at a moj even the- estimate of its cost by the architect,
| meets notice as the Governor approached each
Charles Uulliuch of Boston, which was eighty
and
them
in review'. The Gov.
thousaud dollars.
Mr.
passed
Bultinch was the
j! camp,
rode on horseback, accompanied by several
architect w ho planned and constructed the
General officers.
the
lie
Boston
State House, having for his model St.
Throughout
day
made several speeches, and was everywhere
Peter’s Church at Rome, which he had visited,
received with great enthusiasm. lie arrived
Our Slate House was a copy of that of Massaat headquarters this
evening and expresses
chusetts, on a smaller scale.
great admiration for the efficiency and perfect
discipline of the army. To-morrow lie visiu
Views of a War Democrat.—Hon. Jas.
the other divisions. He will probably remaiu
here two or three days longer.
T. Brady, a prominent democrat in New York,

Good

FTankliu Street.

BUSINESS,

11 oelsek.

100 M i*W Canada Flax Seed, for

BOARD.

Wliat is best for C’osti vniess!

in New

House.— The lol-

MARTIN, Agent.

GEXTLFiMEX can hefurniabed with goodBoard and pleasant rooms iu a central location

mch25 dir

at

MERCHANDISE

mch2B eud2lofc

“Mr. Dickinson then went on to say that he
BOARD AND
was in favor of having
negro soldiers to eniu
the
war
for
the
Union.
He
gige
professed
rooms at kingsbury's, corto be an average humanitarian and
ner of Congress ami Wiimot street.-.
A very
philanthroparlor chamber (front! with one or more
pist, hut he would much rather his black friend pleasant
room*attached,convenient
for
four
or
moregeutlemen
would be shot than himself. But the men of
that may desire
accommodation*—furnished
political ideas refused to avail themselves of or not. A suit ofparlor
rooms ou first floor, convenient for
a
what no people in the history of man, either
doctor, deutiot, or a family.
tV'H'ioiu* to let by tbe day or week, with or witbcivilized or savage, ever did in any war from
ut board.
mcb2U dlw
the time of Moses to the present day. If the
negro element could he employed efficiently*'—
as lie had no doubt it could be—let it be employed, and let ua avail ourselves of every
N. DEWING, M. D would most
element, moral or material, slave or free, on
W • anuounee
respectfully
to the citueus of Portland and vitwo legs or four, to put down this accursed rethat he ha-takeu a suit of room* at No. 11
cinity,
bellion. Iu the progress of the controversy it i
Clapp’a Block, corner of C’ougre*, ami Elm streets,
was said that New England must be
repud at- ; up stair*, where be will remain through the summer,
ed. Repudiate New England! Repudiate the ; to treat Chrome Disease* by tbe Elrctropatkic treatstore house that furnishes you all your naval j ment.
lie would e*|>eciaJly invite the afflicted that are
supplies! Repudiate the mother who has giv- lab >nug under any old aud inveterate chronic disen you life-blood, your
in the form of Scrofula, Hip Di-ease. White
ease,
energy, your character,
Swelling. Erysipelas. Salt Rheum. Tetter. Rash, and
and all that you bear out with you to tight
humor ol whatever kind or character; likewise
every
the great battles of life. He had not learned
spinal Disease-. Curvature of the spine. St Vitas’
front hU opposing friends (Democrats they Dance. Fits. Paralysis. < outracted Muscle*.
Distorted Limbs. pvs|»ep*ia. Liver Complaint. General Decalled themselves, but he wanted to examine
their warrant) what they precisely proposed;
wise call the attention of the
public to our peculiar
but according to his idea, they w ere as clear
mauner ol curing
upon the subject of war as Jack Bunsby was
upon navigation. “If so la*,” says that renowned experienced navigator, “the ship is not
‘n ever)- instance, when in the acute stage*, or where
alloat prolmbleshe has gone down.*’ (Laughthe lung* are uot folly involved.
The most ob»tiuate cases of nervous or sick Headter) They knew not what to do. They were
ache. Neuralgia in the head, face and extremitie*.
upon false premises. They were angling and
with acute RheamatHm, are iustautly relieved, and
bobbing oiler a bite from political parties.
with chronic rheumatism, are
permanently cured in
The Augusta State

Faintinga,

FREE.

W. H.

IMh.

37th,

Murt h

Wanted.
SITUATION as Housekeeper.

Consumption,

ukii, juarcu

Wednesday, April

Terms—to be pud st tin- .ale. one-half cash ou
delivery of deed, and the balance
on two
For farther particular* itmulre of SAMIyears
ft H4V.
UmU*a

WAM\S....L()ST.

uutirely

dem-

recently
lengthy speech
York, w hich was full of his accustomed vigor
and patriotic enthusiasm. We Like the following extract from the Herald’s report :
made a

ocrat

together wl*"
auction on

ADMISSION

VERY Physician will tell you to use the OR1F.X-i I AL 1 Run* PAS TE—compound of Figs. Senna,
Prunes, and other tropical fruit* -a sure cure for
liles. Price 25 cent* per tiox. Sold by
LUlUMi, Ducooier, Exchange St.

Wool—dull and nominal.

Michigan Ceutral.

a'1'1 ««od lamf
to^thS^hhtE.nSS?*’
there**, will be sold at
^ aWdinge <S‘,*re

—

cabinet of Oil

a

iuch2a—lot

Adapted to the .Spring aud .Summer trade, and beg*
to assure those who may give him a call, that he will
spare no pain* to give them perfect *an»taction in
fitting, workman-hip and price.
Particular attention giveu to the cuttingaud manufacturing of Bov*' Clothing.
Mr Frost having had large experience iu the
manufacture of Army and Navy Clothing, iprepared to execute ail orders at the shortest notice,
inarch# —3m dcodfcwcou#*

on

Stock Market.
New York, March 26.
Second Board.—Stocks dull aud lower.
&
R-*ck
Iniaud. 90i
Chicago
Cleavelaud, Columbus k Cincinnati.161
Cleveland k Toledo,. 9Gj
Galena k Chicago,.90*
Cleveland k Pittsburg. ♦>’,!
Michigan ^outhern,.66$
Michigan >outheii guaranteed. 99

OH

splendid
Manikins, Models, Ac., kc.

CLOTHS !

lower; Mies 100 tierce# Carolina

Daniel S. Dickinson.—This

Illustrated with

and firemen

New Goods!

JOSE’S NEW

sales small.

Whiskey—dull.

now

The “Flaxdkh'h Far*." aoeaiied. litnitwl about two mile* from
Buxton ( enter Depot, ou the road
leading from Buxton Center to
„/ork> ('oriHT, $tandi*h. containing

of

AT MECHANICS' HALL,

SO.OI r.\4 l(ASTREET.
Second door above B.kN.A. Express office, (nearly opposite the Po-tofTiee.) where he will be happv to
nwet hi* new friend* and

new.

Butter—-quiet;

course

»,

Western 1 G7.
Corn—lc lower; Mixed Western round 86 ft 87.
Oat#—a .hade firmer.
Cork—dull and lower; Moss 13 75 for old aud 16 00

for

brief

Friday Evening,

mid-

dling upland*.
flour—.State aud Western 20c lower; Superfine
State i} 10 & »j 20; Extra do 626 ft 6 60; Round
Ohio6 80 a 7 <)5; choice 7 10 a 860; Western 6 10 «
6 76; Southern 10c lower; ran-# 1400 barrel#; Mixed
to good 7 15 ft 7 36;
Fancy and Extra 7 4o ft 'J 75;
Canada 20 tv 26c lower; Extra 680ft 6 60; extra
good to choice 6 70 ft 8 60.

Wheat—very

|)a»t, has

Farm in Bnxtoa at Aaction.

PHYHIOLOOY, Ac.,

by addressing

b«n with Jam.n E.

years

a

TOTifiSSiS.

mCM

,nr

—

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Having

Nkw York. March 26.

Title
liWal
lor particular* enuuire of Mr. 8. C. ( II ASF.
****** ULtT ‘

LECTURES

Richmond

PETER B.

New York Market.

Slt2'«2S*U^-5g3S3
clear-t.fm.

BUZZARDS.

coinmeuce

-o-

entral shares 441 dis-

««*itiffls&Rss5csa1ia

successful.

New Store!

Provision* flat.

SSSVssute: **•»■<“ «ImJri££

DEEP,

PROF. A. O’LEARY

Enquirer admits that
king now. It says—“Corn is
king; jiotatoes, hogs, hays, oats aud cattle are
sovereign.”

Produce quiet and steady.
Loxihu*. March 12—P. M.—Consols closed at 92 ij
92 j tor money.

premise# Tbs
‘■'‘.'a"' «* Chestnut, between ton areas
Imt t umberland
and
streets, kuun u as the old M* thooa

to weather.

is not

cotton

[latest via Queenstown.]
The sales of cotton for two days were 13.IS*; bales.
Including dBQO to speculator* and exporters. Thu
market closed tinner and upward without change in
quotations
breadstuff- steady. Corn lias an upward tendency.

<

eminently

;y*The

portaut.

Illinois

Pillicoddy."

TUESDAY EVENING,

TWO

Auction*

en

Admission 25 cents: Reserved Seat* 60 cents.
Doors open at 7—Performances will commence at
8'clock.
mch26

The managers were determined
grand affair, and we think they

make it a

were

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET-Ashes dull;

small sales of pots at 8hs.
Sugar very quirt. Coffee
steady. Rice inactive. Linseed oil dull at 44-.—
Rosin and spirits turpentiue very flat; sales unim-

—

on

at

pub’lr suction
Tuesday.Marsh
W^1
'll*1' at«’!)«
12 o'clock M.,
the

AND-

in

spectators.

—

American Moaks
count; Erie 41].

military

Valuable Real Estate

of

And

uniform, and there was a brilliant
The floor was
array of beauty present.
crowded with dancers, as many as could he
accommodated, while the galleries were full of

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET—Richardson, Spence k Co., tail others, report flour ueglected. Wheat in moderate demand at late rates.
Corn rather better; sale- at 2Xs for mixed.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARK ET.—Beef
and Pork dull and pres.nifly offered tor sale
Baron
inactive. Lard quiet. Tallow dull at late rates
Buter continues

The

Over Oman Insurance
Office.

Will attend to sales of Vessels,Cargoes Stock, its.
E-iate and Merchandise.'
Balea promptly made and settled.
mchfidta

MONDAY EVENING will he performed the

‘•Honeymoon,’’

Sagadahoc, concurred, and the Convention
voted to adjourn by a large majority.

APPRAISER

Elfhaiige Street,

HALL,

and “Poor

PATTEN,

Commission Merchant,
&

i'H'

AT DEERING

M.

AUCTIONEER

KNr l'tT AIN M F. X TS for the
w ImT.of (he
benefit
sanitary (otu mission,

Oo Monday and Tuesday
Evenings, April
Oth and 7th.

;y-The complimentary ball to Mr. William
L. Morse, at Lancaster Hall last
evening, was

Orleans

Fortress Monroe. March 25.
German families arrived this morning
| at Four
Fortress Monroe from Richmond, via. Vorki town- They report that the prevailing opinion
I in Richmond is that the rebels will soon cvac-

W'

er

successful affair.

EDWARD

AIX

The Amateur “Dramatic Corps"

lege. Hotli branches met iu Couveution on
Wednesday evening last for the purpose of
their election. A large committee wasclwsen
to make selection of candidates, and the Convention dissolved. Thursday
morning anoth-

—

Rice—heavy

REBEL GENERAL ORDER.

AMATEUR TIIEATKK

tion of thirteen regents, who should have the
entire charge of the future Agricultural Col-

a

"auction SALES3

ENTERTAINMENTS.

An army letter in the
Philadelphia
Ltdgir says, that for the last three or four
weeks large numbers of refugees have come
into camp. The railroads and wagon roads
leading from Culpepper and Warrenton have
been thronged with men, women and
children;
on an average thirty or forty
per day have
been brought in and forwarded to the Provost
(lencral at Washington. They all concur in
the statements as to tire suffering
among the
porer classes iu rebeldoin—in many cases canvas from old tents
peing used for covering to
their feet. The extent of the exodns is reto
have
alarmed
the reliel authorities,
ported
who have issued ail order
forhidd.og emigration to the North.

l'er steamship Etna, at New York.
The 10th lust, baring been observe,! as a holiday
in all the leading markets,the
following intelligence
refers only to o,.e day's business:

at

Maine 17th, arrived home in this city Tuesday, on a brief furlough. lie left tlie regiment
about two miles beyond Falmouth,
enjoying
good health and in the best of spirits.

Dauforth street,

Virginia

F. II. Reed, goth; David Small, 17th;
Small, 4th; J. B. SUckney,22d; J. A.
Stuart, lhtli; G. Stevens, 4th; J. S. Stevens,
Kith; M. A. Tibbitts, ltith ; N. W\Tower,7th :
JOiln 1 errianee, Clin; r.. i.. \\
m-lnp, loth.

on

a

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

1 lHli;

Delicate Surgery—Dr. Lamb of this
of the

Lieut. Nichols ha« been ordered to the ironclad steamer lioanoke.

Andrew

This meeting was the last one for the year.
The annual meeting for the choice of officers,
«fcc., will take place next Thursday evening.

city,

charge.

to the federais.
The forces are about equal,
Sick and Wounded Maine Soldiers.
; the federais under Gen. Carter having the adBoston, March 20.
; vantage of position. A general engagement
The steamer Daniel Webster, from Washingis
expected soon.
ton lmh. has arrived at Portsmouth Grove, K.
John C. Breckinridge was at Tullahoma on
L, bringing275 sick and wounded soldiers.—
tile 24th, consequently lie is not in command
Among them are the following from Maine
of the hand of invaders near Danville.
regiments: George 11. Browne, 10th; Samuel ;
llieru are no reports of any rebel advance
C. Burrows, 23<1; J. C. Briggs, do.; 1). Boothto-day.
hy.aoth; Robert Christy, 4Ui; Seth H. Alden,
The Frankfort train lias not arrived. It is
ltith; E. G. Cummings,20lli ; George H. Davis,
two and a half hours behind time.
The cause
10th; I. J. Fennel, 2d; J. W. Fair bo the, Wth; of the delay is not known.
C. H. Giles, 10th; E. M. Grant, 27th;
1 he are rumors ol the rebels beiug in sevGoodatl, 0th; Edward Hayes, ltith; E. L.
eral proximate localities, but they are not
Hamlin, liith: John Hoyler, Vail; C. 11. Hodgcredited at headquarters, nor do they come
kins, 2d; Ira Ingraham, 2(tth; H. Hoyler, 0th;
from authentic sources.
E. A. Locke, 10th: I..J. Miller, 20th; E. Mason, 4th battery; J. F. Millett, 20th; A. McFarland, ltith; Joint McCain, 2d; George
FKOM PENSACOLA.
N'ortlirup, 1st cavalry; Henry Noble, lstlt; Jl.
L. Pratt, ltith; W. S. Powers, do.; Wm. Parr,

of thanks was tendered him for the lecture.

Whereas. It Itath

Be-

them.

;rtfThe Augusta correspondent of the
a few days since the
Legislature passed resolves providing for the elec-

Courier states that

STILI. WATERS RUN

From Arkansas.
Sr. Louis, March 20.
A gentleman direct from Fayetteville,
Ark.,
says the Little Rock True Democrat of the
10th announces the arrival of Gen. l'rice at
that point, who would soon take the field with
Hindman's army. The same gentleman says
Gen. Cabell is collecting the scattered rebel
forces north of the Arkansas river,
evidently
with tile design of operating against our
troops
in that section.

Hamlin reports in a perfect condition in every
particular. Surgeon William Thompson is in

Has Fkancisco, March 24.
The mining excitement continues unabated
over the entire coast.
Tlte rage of the day is
for Boise river, 150 miles east of Carson,
where the Washoe excitement of 18.MMH) is
being repeated. Probably 40(10 or5000 milters
will reach the new district before June. A
town of 150 houses, with regular streets, has
tieen laid out and built within six weeks.
The milling district is believed to be extensive, and to contain both stiver and gold.

--

evening,

Soldiers—Honors

From California.
San Francisco March 25.
Several exploring parties have returned from
the new gold, silver and copper mines bordering on the Colorado river. They express confidence that this region will rival the Washoe
mines and exhibit specimens of ore which are
surprisingly rich.
The interior papers continue to publish biographical notices of many ol the parties captured ill this harbor on the pirate schooner
Chapman, showing them to Is- all noted secessionist*. Tim prisoners are still at Fort Aicatras, having undergone military examination,
with what result the public are uninformed.

Champliu,
Henry Fling,

last

Ohio

Washington, March 2(1.
About eleven mouths ago eighteen privates
I belonging to Ohio regiments were detailed
by
the late Gen. Mitchell lor special duty, and
accordingly penetrated Georgia for the destruction of railroads and otherwise to damage
the enemy, but the rebels captured them, hung
seven, and confined the remainder in dungeons,
treating them as felons. On Monday, six of
the number arrived m Washington, having
been sent to Fortress Munroe under a flag of
truce. The others, it is supposed, have escaped from prison.
To-day, by request, the returned soldiers
bail an interview with Judge Advocate General Holt, and also with the Secretary of War,
in the presence of a number of army officers.
Tlte Secretary presented eaclt with a medal,
such as was authorized by the late Congress
for meritorious conduct, these being the flrst
bestowals of that character. He, iu addition,
gave each $100, ordered for the payment of
their arrearages and a sum equivalent to that
lake'll from them by the rebels. He lias requested Gov. Todd to appoint these men Lieutenants iu the volunteer service; in the event
of his not doing so, they will be breveted
Lieutenants in the regular service.
They
afterwards had an interview with the President at the Executive mansion.

Twitched ft

.....

Released

stowed upon

J. P. Baxter.

Loring, Ross ft Co.,
Cyrus Sturtivant,
William L. Aldeu,
Fling ft Drew,
Horatio Uill,
W. W. Brown,
A M Barton,
WUlUun Ross,
E. A. Norton,
G. W Moulton ft Co.,

The l’ost Ollice Department has awarded to
Fairbanks & Co., of New Turk, the contract
for furnishing steel stamps, with
cancelling apparatus attached, to be used by postmasters;
and to E. S. Zevely, of Cumberland, Me., the
contract for supplying wooden
stamps for a
similar purpose. There were
eight or nine

rapidly.

Inspector

Ryan

Moody,
Whitney.

regulations.

of 200
of till

The Paris Bourse closed lower at 69f. 80c.
Polisli news is vague and very contradictory.
Many of the alleged engagments are pronounced inventions. It was rumored that Langinvierz had deleated the Russians near Tarrcowa,
competitors.
Kejiorts were current in Paris that the Czar
\\ Idle experimenting with a
50-pounder gun
lia« reported to France that he was unable to
I at the Navy Yard to-day it burst. Thirteen
make any concessions to the Poles until the
the
I persons, composing
gunner's cerw, were
insurrection was subdued.
present, but, with the exception of the chief
Austria will enter into no engagement witli
wlm was slightly Injured, all esengineer,
France and England, but will act according to
caped unhurt. A fragment weighing 300
circumstances.
pounds passed through the roof of the battery
rrussta is concentrating troops on the Polish
building.
frontier.
Hen. Ullman lias had for several
days proMenolti Garibaldi, son of Gen. Garibaldi,
tracted interviews with the President and Sechss gone to Poland.
of
War. It is understood that imporretary
(latest via Queenstown.)
tant movomciits are under discussion.
A large number of invalids
London, March 12.—Polish affairs continue
recently arrived
threatening. Lanoriwitz has been proclaimed here from Belle Plain, on the Kappahannock.
Dictator, and has issued a stirring manifesto, Seventy-two of them have been placed in the
calling the Poles to arms.
Douglas Hospital, which Medical

C. H. Fling.
J. Randall,

Tyler,

Daily Press.

Department.

active influence to
till the Army and

Navy,

TO THE

*-

Portland

honest, earnest and determined purpose of
putting the rebellion down in the most speedy
manner, and we
men and

PAPERS.

Pour Days Later from Europe —Arrival o:
Bteamahip Etna.
New Yokk, March 20.
The Steamship Etna, from Liverpool 11th
via Queenstown 12th, arrived this
FROM WASHINGTON.
morning.
Tire steamship Bavaria arrived out on sth
and the Asia on the 9th. The City of Wash
New f ins* #( Nlidshipmen.
ington arrived at Queenstown on the 11th.
Political news unimportant. The
marriage
of the Prince of Wales and the attendant rejoicings absorbed great attention. The cere
Awards by the Post Office
mony came otf at Windsor on the 10th inst.
according to the programme, with great pornj
and brilliancy. The Queen occupied a retiree
Accident while Testing Cannon.
post of observation, but tsxik no part. Thr
Koyal pair weut to Osborne to sjiend the honeymoon. The day w as a holiday througlioul
IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS SOON TO
England, and the jiuhiic rejoicings, iiluuriua
TAKE PLACE.
w
ere
on
a
scale.
tious, <£c.,
grand
In the House of Lords Earl Malmesbury
his motion relative to the arrest ol
Invalids Removed to Douglas
Hospital.
ritisii officers in Brazil.
In the House of Commons Sir Geo. Gray
explained the circumstance* under which two
Washington, March 20.
British police officers were sent to Poland in
It is evident from letters received here from
August last. It was simply that they might
members ol the late Congress that
they are
instruct the Russian authorities at their desire j
under the Impression that they provided for
in the English jiolice system.
the appointment of one additional
midshipThe army estimate* were debated and the
man tor each
representative ami delegate of
principal votes agreed to. The reduction oi
that Congress, but the proviso of the House
more than a million
pounds sterling is mainly
failed in tile Senate. A class will be admitted
in the vote for guns and stores.
to tbe Naval Academy in July.
The DepartIt was rumored that France
conteinjrlates
ment will soon notify those who are entitled
resuming negotiations witli Mexico after the
to recommend candidates under the
existing

an

furnish

*
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Great Freshet at Albany—Destruction of
Railroad track and other Damage
Alban y, March 2(1.
No mails have been sent hence to Neiv York
since (1 o'clock this morning. None will bo
sent till to-morrow morning, and not then unless the ferry boats can cross the river.
In the Senate to-night a recommendation
was received from the
Superintendent ol the
Hanking Department for the pas age of an act
to legalize the establishment of banka under
the banking act of (he late Congress.
■ The docks and piers are ten leet under water, and the entire south-eastern section ol the
city Is submerged. The ice in front of the city
is broken up and lodged on the sand liars helow. One thousand feet of the railroad track
between East Albany and Troy lias been
washed away. The river is rising, but not so I
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On your arrival, you informed
me you intended, as yon had commenced, to
pursue the study of the law, and wished for
the privilege of using my books, and during
said term you had access to my library.”—
[Willis’s “Courts and Lawyers of Maine.”
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POETRY._
Talk to me, Allie.

darling Allie,
lore, to-night;

Talk

to me,
Talk to me,

me some sweet, sad story,
Here by the dim fire-light;
Sing me some quaint old ballad,
Of love, and of love’s despair.
And I'll sit here at your feet, Allie,
And comb out my braided hair.

Tell

A mother Ohost Story.—A lady, the wife
of a wealthy merchant, died recently after a
protracted illness; and on tiie evening of her
decease, her husband, desirous to pass a solitary hour with the body, sent the nurse
(who was watching beside the corpse,) out of
the room. Before the expiration of an hour,
the bell by which the deceased had been in the
habit of summoning the nurse, rang violently,
and the woman, fancying the unfortunate widower was taken suddenly ill, hurried into the

if I weep, Allie,
My heart is full of tears;
You see the shadows on the wall—
They are formless, like my fears;
I cannot tell you whence they came.
Nor when they will depart;
But I know they gather in, Allie,
And darken all my heart.

Never mind

me

room.

He dismissed her angrily, at the same time
that he hud not rung. Shortly afterwards, the bell was rung a second time,
when the woman observed to one of the servants that she should not mind the summons, as
the gentleman might again repent having summoned her, and dismiss her ungraciously.
It cannot be my master who is ringing
now,” replied the servant, for I have this
moment left him in the drawing room.”
And while he was still speaking the bell of
the ehaml>er of deatli rang a third time, and
still more violently than before.
The nurse was literally afraid to obey the
summons: nor was it till several of the servants agreed to accompany her that she could
command sufficient courage. At length they
ventured to 0|>en the door, expeetieg to discover within some terrible spectacle.
All, however, was perfectly tranquil; the
corpse extended upon the bed under the sheet,
whi-h was evidently undisturbed. Such, however, was the agitation of the poor nurse that
nothing would induce her to remain alone with
the body; and one of the housemaids accordingly agreed to become her companion in tiie

protesting

You hear the storm-wind, Allie,
Twirl through the darkling night;

Just think how the forest branches
Against it toss and fight;
They know not why they are troubled.
Tossing in wild unrest;
And ’tissomething like the forest, Allie,
This feeling in iny breast.

There’s the surging and the wailing,
Like the sound of the wordless woe,
As the tempest falls and freshens.

Now high, now wild and low.
But sing some quaint old ballad,
Of love, and of love’s despair,
As I sit here at your feet, Allie,
And comb out my braided hair.

—[Cincinnati

Commercial.

MISCELLANY.
Romance in Real Life.
Some years ago, an Irish Earl, of eccentric
habits, whose estates had been very much encumbered by the imprudence of his parents,
died somewhat suddeuly in the prime of his
life. For a long time previously he had resided, under an assumed name, upon the Contluent, occasionally visiting England, but
leaving the management of his affairs in the
hands of an old confidential Iriend and adviser
of his father’s, who tilled the important and
lucrative post of one of the Crown Solicitors
for Ireland, and who, during the lifetime of the
old earl, had made advances to a very large
amount upon the security of certain entailedproperty of his in the county ol Cork.
These estates were, like many others iu the
sister kingdom at the commencement of this
century, iu a very unproductive condition;
but, under the skillful management of the

Crown Solicitor, were gradually increasing
in value, when the untimely death of the peer
occurred. Ilis lordship had no immediate
With a rich and distant cousin,
relations.

1

adjoining dressing-room.
They bad not been there jnany minutes
when the bell again sounded; nor could there
be any mistake on the subject, for the bellwire passing round the dressing-room was in

in the offices could
The family butsee tiie vibration of the bell.
ler accordingly determined to support the
terrified
of
the
women,
by accompacourage
nying them back to the dressing-room, In
which they were to sit with the door open, so
as to command a view of the bed.
These precautions effectually unraveled the
mystery. A string had been attached to the
bell-pull to enable the sick lady to summon her
attendants without changing her position—
which string, still unmoved, hung down upon
the floor, and a favorite kitten, that was often
admitted into the room to amuse the invalid,
having entered the chamber unobserved, w as
playing w ith the string, when becoming entangled with pussy's feet, had produced the

motion, and the

servants

panic.
who succeeded hint in the title, he had not
But for the courage of the butler, and for
been on friendly terms, and bis next kin, two
this fortunate explanation, the family mansion
wealthy and aged ladies, had been estranged would have been classed among the list of
from him by his irregular habits of life.
haunted houses, and probably deserted, until
Under these circumstances, it was not amatit became dismantled and ruined.
ter of surprise that he bequeathed the remains
of his shattered fortune, with the exception of
a few legacies, to the old friend aud adviser of
hi* father and himself.
This gentleman, who, by the death of his
brother, soon after succeeded to the baronetCo.
International
age, entered into quiet possession ol the estates,
and thenceforth devoted the chief part of a
large professional income to their improve- EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN.
ment.
He formed roads and fences, he conatructed bridges, be erected handsome farms
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
and commodious cottages, in place of the
On and afler Thursday, March the
squalid huts in which the tenantry of the for19th,the Meamer Forest Citt,
mer noble proprieters had vegetated in old
(.'apt. J. J. I.iscomb. will, until furtimes. He was respected and beloved by the
ther notice, leave Rail toad Wharf, toot ot Mate St.,
and
wbom
he
his
name
fed;
for Eastport and
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock 1*. M
employed
poor,
St. John—connecting at St. John with Steamer Emwas mentioned with commendation in the
for
Windsor
and
Halifax. Nova Scotia.
peror
British Honse of Commons; and whence died,
Returning, will leave st. ,It.hn «
r> M- nday. at «
some five or six years ago, his remains were
o’clock A. M., for Eastport. Portland and Boston.
followed to the grave by almost the whole of
mch6
C. C. EATON. Agent.
the Irish bench and bar.
Portland and Boston Lint.
To his son aud daughter descended these estates on which be had expended so much,and of
THE
be
had
the
which
enjoyed
unchallenged ownership. Twenty years after the death of the
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
late earl all dispute as as to the validity of the
Will, until further nolic«, run aa
follows:
bequest would have been Impossible; but a few
a
Leave Atlantic W’hart, Portland,
months before the expiration of that time, when
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
the old baronet and most of those who were
Fridav, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
best acquainted with the circumstances are
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
beyond the reach of all earthly inquiry, a bill Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.9150
has been hied by the present peer, now becomon Deck. 1.25
ing the next of kin, against the son and daughFreight taken as usual.
ter of the devisee for the restitution of the imThe Company are not responsible for baggage to
amount exceeding 950 in value, and that personproved and valuable property, on the ground anyunless
notice is given and paid for at the rate of
al,
of malversation and misrepresentation aud the
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
exercise of undue influence upon the late earl.
Feb. 18, 1*3
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
The son of the devisee whose health bad been
enfeebled by military service in Canada and
Portland and New York Steamers.
the East, survived only a tew weeks the shock
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
of a change of deliberate fraud against a parent whom he, with those who kuew him best,
The splendid and (hat Steamships
had so much revered; and his sister, the wife
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
and
••PARKERSBURG.'’ Captain
of a reverend baronet in the West of England,
UorrMam, will,until farther notice,
succeeded to the whole of the disputed inherrun as follows:
itance.
Leave Browns W’harf. Portland, every WEDNESWe mast suppose that the noble claimant
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
has strong evidence In support of the allegaand SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P M
tions made after so considerable a lapse of
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
time, and when so many of the parties concerncomfortable route Ibr travellers between New York
ed are no more; and should it be decided that
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State
the accusations are true, that decision which
Rooms.
will deprive a well known respectable family i
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
of extensive estates which they have now for
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
as
considered
and
twenty years
undoubtedly
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
bonotably their own, will give auother in- •learners
asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
stance of the precarious tenure of wealth and
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
opulence.
EMERY k FOX. Brownr* Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
The Poor Whites or the South.—Two
New York.
dtf
of these semi-savages had resolved to move to
Dec. 6.18 3.
the West, in hope of bettering their condition.
One wished to move to Arkansas, the other to
Texas. The wife of the former wished to go
to Texas, and the latter to Arkansas.
Their
husbands were desirous of gratifying their
BLACKKTONE BOI SE,
spouses, but could devise no plan that seemed
118 Hanover Street.Boetoii.
likely to prove satisfactory, till one day when
Formerly Manaion H<war—conducted on
hunting, finding game scarce, they sat down
the
European plan. The subscriber has
upon a log, when the following dialogue took
e
above House, and newly furnished it
throughout. 1 he House is now open to the public.
dec27
A. 1*. MoKRI.SON, Proprietor.
“Kit, I'm sort a pestered about Dilsie. She
swars to Hackensack she'll go, and no wliar
“ELM
HOUSE."
elae. I allers had a hankerin' arter Texas.
Plague take Rackensack, I say! Ef a man
THE
tfQXfc
undersigned respectfully informs the
war lhar. the ager and the airth-quakcs ed
public that he has leased the above House,
on
^**^er** Street, Portland, nd invitee
shake him out on it quicker en nothin.”
l iwl 1 the travelling community to call and see if
“When a woman's set on gwine anywhar,
knows
“how to keep a botei.” Clean,
he
they’re gwine. It's jest no use to talk. I’ve airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t*ble, attencoaxed Minnie more'll a little to go long with
tive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasme to Arkansas, and the more I coax the
ure call them to the “Forest City.”
more she won’t go.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
“Well Kit, 'sposen we swap women.”
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862.
“Well, Sam, what trade'll ye gin ?”
“Oh! a gentleman’s trade, of course!”
BATH HOTEL,
“Shucks, Sam! s'posen I had a young filly
By C. M. PLUM MR
and you an old mar, ye wouldn’t ax an even
trade, would ye ?”
386, Washington St., Bath.
“No; it ’ud be too hard. I tell you what I’ll
SI per day. Stable conn*,'*
•#*Terms
KiL
Here's
a
that’s
wutli
ten
do,
shot-gun
doilnrs, ef it’s wulh a red. I’ll give it and that with house.
dtf
Bath, June 28.'1862.
ar b’ar-skin lumpin' on the side of my shanty,
to boot, and say it’s a trade.”
K
SAGADAHOC
HOUSE,
“Nuff sed, ef the women's agreed.”
Home they went, and stated the case to the
AlfVeci Carr,
Proprietor.
women, who. alter due deliberation, acceded
BATH. MAINE.
to the proposition, having also made a satisTHE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
factory arrangement about the children, and
localities ou the coast of Maim—delightfulthey aJI Boon went on their way rejoicing to
ly situated ou tho Kennebec, twelve miles
their respective destinations in that
from the sea. and affords one of the most

STEAMBOATS.
Steamship

.,

StTTaMKRS

HOTELS.

place.

1

"American's haven of eternal
Found a little farther West."

rest,

—[Aughey's Slavery and Secession.
Daniel Webster

as a Law Student.
at Dartmouth in

—Mr. Webster graduated
1801, and afterwards had charge of the academy at Fryeburg; during this time he had his
name in Judge Dana's office.
A letter from
him to his teacher, which we are permitted to
will
us
a
little
give
use,
insight into his pursuits while there. "Boston, December 20th,
1804,—Dear Sir,—Circumstances exist which
render it desirable to me to tie able to show
that during the eight months in which I instructed in the Fryeburg Academy, I considered myself destin'd for the profession of the
law, and had access to the library of a practitioner.
If you can, salco honors, say
this of me, it would gratify mo that you
should.
A 'student at law' I certainly was
*
not, unless Allen Ramsay’s Poems’ and Female Quixotism
will pass for law books.
Besides, I should not expect a man of your
habits to certify me to have been a student at
anything during tile time which I loitered
away in your country, perusing rather my
male and female friends than my books.
To be serious, however, you would really
oblige me by writing me a line, stating in it,
If you can, that while I was In the academy six
hours in the day, you understood me to have
made choice of the law as a profession, and
that I had access to your library.
I will immediately excuse you if there is anything in
this request incompatible with propriety.”
Judge Dana replied, saying; “The precise
time of your residence in Fryeburg, as preceptor of the Academy, I cannot now ascertain,
but I think you came in November or December, 1801, and returned the September following, so as to make up the term of your

1

inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
cities.
The Sagadahoc* is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

larj?e

Trras Msderale by (be Week sr Dny.
dtf
Bath. June 23. 1862.

C.

\f U

....

PAS8ADUMKEAG, MAINE.

*

subscriber would very
respectfully announce to his numerous friends, ana the
that
the temporary
public generally,
suspension of his business he
Furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait
upon his customers. and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patrowyre which he has
hitherto received.
E. li. MAYO.
d&wtf
Pattsadumkeag, June 23,1862.

[THE

during

^__jcotnpulsory
hopes

NOTICE.
_

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
my office. No. 92 Commercial street; and the
public will be oapecied to use them on and after this
date, (Jauuary 1, 1863 )
When sold in sum* less than one dollar, payment
required in Postal Currency.

A

Office Hotr**—9 to 12J AM; 2 to 4} P. M.
N ATH'L J MILLER. Collector
1st District State of Maine.
Janl2 dtf

DlMolutlon of Copartnership.
Copartnership
THE
Hrm
of N. A.

heretofore

existing under the
FOSTER k CO.. I* thl. day
dissolved by mutual consent. N. A. Fo.tkk fa authorized to collect all duee, and will pav ail debts of
name

the said firm.

Portland, Feb J, M68

N. A. FOSTER,
J T. GILMAN.

■

I.
••
Stock 10 |>e ad val.
Soft.
American refined 12^® 18 Twlif.

Bough.8usu1*J Duty
Ten:

Cotton

corrected for the

Press to

ad ral.
35
Sail.1 01 a.1 05

Duty 20c |> lb.
Flax
•*.AO <• 66
Hyson.75c<§91
Bailing.25 a.85
Young Hyson-76 (® 1 Hemp
-45 % 50
Oolong .80 m85 India.26@ 33
Souchong.65 (0*65
Varaiih.
Telmcro*
Furniture.$3 (w Si
Duty: Leavesunmanu ac- Coach.3j &> 6

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

.4i@6

March 26.

An additional duty q/
Ilopa.
10 pc is levied on all mer- Duty: be ft lb.
chau uise not imported di- First Sort, 1862
14 (216
rect from the place qf proI ran.
duction or growth.
Duty: Pig and Stamp #6,
Akhm.
liar not exceeding $60 |r
ton value #17 V l°n, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
l'earl p lb.82@ 8j
ceeding S6o V t,m #18.
rot.<4© 84 lest than 4 inch thick or
more than 7 inches trtde,
Apple..
G reou |> bbl.175 ©2 00
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p lb.6©#4c
Cored p lb..6 ©04
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
Unco red p lb.2 4© 8
than 4 inches square #20,
Bread.
Railroad #12 60, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
and Plate #26 ft ton.
rilot P 100 lb*.
S0 @ 64
Sheet *®24c
6 © &j
tb and
Ship
ton.
#3®5
Cracker*.per bbl.. 82©4
Cracker*, p 100 36 ©40c Common.44244
"
Refined. 4f (®5
Bailer.
Swede.7
Duty 4c P lb.
7]
8
Family p lb.22 (©24c
Store.18 @20 Cast Steel.30 (a 31
Uerman Steel_19 (®20
Beans.
Marrow p bu*h*2 75©287
.22 «,24
l'ea.3 00©8 25 Spring.I4ig 16
Blue l’od.2 02©2 87 Sheet Iron, Engl 74v®8
Sheet Iron,Russia.la a22
Candles.
Duty Sperm and Wax 8c. do Hus im’t..l34®16
lard.
Stearine 6c, Tallow 24c
Barrel, f lb.12&12J
p tt>.
Mould p lb.15c@10 Kegs, ft lb.12&12'C
I .rather*
Sperm.36 '©38
Cheese.
Duty 30 |>c ad val.
New
D>.
York, light 30 (232c
Duty 4c p
do. md. wta.. 32 (a.33
Verinout p lb-16 @18
do. heavy.32(238
Country.13©14
do.
.84 (®38
Caal—(Retail.)
Duty From Br. Provinc- Araer. < alt.skins. 81 {a 91
es free, other foreign Bi- Sl'ter Wax Leatb.19
20
tutnenous SI 10, all othla-ad.
er kinds 60c P ton.
Duty: Pig 14c ft lb.
Am. I»ig ft 100 tb *11 >@12
Cumberl’d p ton *10®

tured 26. aJl other kinds Damar.44'ffl
35 fc»c ad cal.
\\—l.
6's& 10's best br’ds.70 u~,Tx: Duty.
Costing 18c p lb
do.
medium. .66 (g#8
and under 6 f*c, over 18c
do.
common. 60 fa62
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
ha)fib* best br’ds.78 (o,80
»c |Mb.
do. med. good.65 (&70 Fleece.80 ^85c
do. common.. .60 (©62 Lamb*.88 (gOO
Natural Leaf, lbs SI w U Zinr.
Fancy, in Foil.li<g 2 Duty: In blocks or pigs
Tin*
l*c, in sheets 2c p lb,
Duty Pig 16c, Plates 25 tnaniifactures qf 30 |*c
£c ad val.
ad vai.
Banca, cash.64c@ 56 Pigs aud slabs-5j§) 54
8traits, cash.60 («t62 Sheet Suosslmann. I4fal5

JOSEPH B. HALL.
ftb JS

~

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. L.

do.

I.X. .1

Coke.
Wood.
Hard, retail.97 @8

Norway.74<®

Ezchaage.

London—00a.

1 70 a; 1 71
Paris./8 27&3 37

A.YD IVIKT MSCBIPTIOX OF IACSIKKKT,
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Wholesale

Done in the best

JnHdtf

MEDICAL.

JOHN T. ROGERS &

General

Urrwaadi.
Duty: Free.
Barwood .2f®
Brazil Wood.13 @

Pastor Oil. 2 36*2 40
Scats foot Oil.... 115(*1 25

Oainasp bbl.#6 006 6 26
P busk.1 9um2 00

Palsla.
On White f^ead dry
ground in oil and Red
Lead #2 40 p 100 tbs,
Litharge 24c, Oxide gf
Zinc 24c p lb, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red 26,
Spanish Brown dry 30,
in oil 3o Pc ad ral.. Yellow and other Ochres 60c
Paris White
•y 60c, in oil #160,
Whit mg 60c p 100 lbs
P’tl'd Lead, in oil.#124* 18
Lewis Lead.
(a 13
Boston Lead, "
to 13

Camwood.4*% 4J- fluty:
or
Fustic, Cuba.2}<%
Sav an villa 2 %24

Hypernic.4*%

o

Logwood,
t

arnpcachy.2j'%24

St. Doiniugo.2% 2]
Extract Logwood.18 %14
Nic
Wood. %
!
1’each
.31 % 4i

8|% 3}

Red
**

.2 %
Sapan
Quercitron Bark.. 2*% 2J
Red Handera.3 % 6

Murk.
Ihity 30 pc ad red.
Haven* .66c@
Portland, No. 3 1 06%
"
No. 10. 77 @
j
Mary, 8’r, No. 81 04
No. 10. 70
Tent Duck.
U.8.W01.66 @
12 o*.76 @
Frathrr*.
9)
Duty
pc ad ral.
Live (iee*e p lb 60 @66
Russia.26 @
Flak*
Duty For 100 Tbs foreign
Herring 81.
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83;

SlOUlbi.

French Zinc,

11*11}

Amer. Zinc.
84*8}
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 a 34
Fug. Ven. Bed-3 6 -lj
Litharge. a 12
Red Lead. (*12
Piaster.
Outy: Free.
Per ton Soft
260(62 76
Hard. 226.6260
...

.round.,....600*626

Provisions.
fluty Beef and Pork lc,
Lard, Bacon and Hams
2r. Butter and Cheese 4c
Lh go Mess Beef # 12 *14
and all other pickled in Portland do.
.124*14}
bhls. 8\6ii p bbl., other- P’tl'd ext. do.
..14(6:14}
wise 60c P cwt. From Pork, extra clear. 20*21
Provinces freu.
Pork, clear. 19*20
Cod large
Pork, mess. 174 a) 18
qut.. 86264
"
16 (a 16
small.4-a, 4) Pork, extra do
—

..

Pollock.3 % 3}
Haddock, .none.
Hake..2 6022 75
Herring,Shor*$)bl.4 % 4j
do. Labrador., none,
do.
do.

Scaled k>bx86%40c
No. 1 .26% 30

Mackerel p Lbl.,
Bay No. 1.812 (212}
Bav No. 2. l“g loi
Bay No. 3.fi}% 64
Shore No. 1 ...13}% 14
2.9 % 94
do. (medium).. .64% 61

Pork. Prime. 134*14
Ex Prime.14* a. 15
Bound llogs. 8*9

Hams.. 9 a 10c
City Smok'd Hams.9} a lu
Produce.
Beef p qWr p lb 8 <& 9
15 616
Eggs, p do*
Potatoes, pbbl.#14061 60

Chickens...
16m 18
Lamb .7 ® 9

IE

Produce

and

PORTLAND. Me.

January l.t,

CHA8.B. ROQBRS.

1863.

JOHN C.

PROCTER,

Real Estate and merchandise

BROKER.
OFFICE

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

|
!

Co\m\m\\2

t%\vwvow\j.

Rev C A BUCKBEB.
Asmstant Treaturir American Bible Union, N. Y Ciy.
write*: “I very cheerfully add my testimony to
that of numerous friend* to the great va'oe of Mrs.
8. A Allen a World's Hair Restorer and Zylooalsa-

j
1

mum

| Rev WM CUTTER. N Y City:
My hair Is changed
;
to its natural color, and
on'bald spot”
I Rev J. H CORNELL. N growing
Y. City: “I procured It
1
for a relative. The falling of the hair -topped, and
restored it from being grey to iu natural and >eantiful color.”
Rev J WEST. Brooklyn. LI: MI will testify to
their value in the m »«t liberal sense. They ha%
restored my hair where it was bald, and, where
grev, to it* original color
R*v A
**I have
WEBSTER, B»ston, Mass
them with great effect. I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair wa* dry and brittle ; It is now
•oft as in youth.”
'*
R«v II V. DEOE*. Boston, Maas
That they
pro
1
mote the gr »w:h of tho hair where baldness is, I
have the evidence of my own eyes.”
•'

janfiOBm

SALB

AT

THB

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchants' Bank Building,
Exchange xt.
Ran22 dtf

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
EXECUTED

NEATLY

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
FROST

A

FRYE,

-DIALERS

IK-

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO Commercial Street.
AMARIAM FROST.

ADDISON FRYS.

eodtf

a0P° M**er

f°r l>ortland at 936 and

9-16 A. M. and

l^eave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M.. and
2.00 and 5 15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at
daily for South Windham. Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Saccarappa

Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Limington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, BrMgton,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
Ossipee, Newfield,l Parsonsfleld, Effingham.!- reedom,
Madison, Eaton, imington. Cornish, Porter, Ac.
nov ia
dan Carpenter, sup t.
ANDROSC OGGIN

RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, May 6. 1882,
fr»»ns will leave Portland for L«wistoR
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewisstag*

’Connection*.

Stage leave* Strickland** Ferry Tuesdays, Thu reand Saturday*, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dlxfleld; returning opposite dan.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite dnv*.
Singe leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfieid, on Wednesdays and Satur-

day*

returning on Mondays and Fridays.
days,
Stages leave

Farmington dally, for Strong, Aron

Phillips
Passengers for this mate will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
T armmgton May 6.1863.
junefifidtf

and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Erery fea.ly.tt

thia aeaeoa. ihould

u.e

the

8AMBUCI WINE,
eelebrtted in Europe for it. medicinal tod benellcia
at t gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, tad

aonlitiee
ndoride,

highly eateemed by eminent
need in European and American
and
of the tret fhmiltee in Europe and America.

pbyAciane,
by
Uoepitait.

tome

A9

It

A

and building
ap
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a meet valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC.
u no

eqaal, causing an appetite

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial In Dropsy ,Goet
and Rheumatic Affections.
SPEER

Is not

S WINE

mixture or manufactured article, but is purs,
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated ia New Jersey, recommended by cnemists and
possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in nse, and an excellent article for
all weak and dtbiliu ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wises, as It
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and te
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
u healthy tone to thu digestive
properties,
organs, snd abloom!ag, soft and healthy skus and
a

physicians

imparting

complexion.
a lbw
hl*»

well known

WE REFER TO
gentlemen and physicians who

Ihi- Wine

Gen. Winfield SeoU.l'SA.
Gov VoriiB.fi Y mate
Dr J.K Cniltoa.X .Y.City.
Dr Parker. N. Y CHy.

Dra.Darey* Nkholl.Xew-

Dr

ark.X. J.
Haven. Bor ton.

Dr Wllaoa.ntket.NT.
Dr Ward. Newark, X. J.
Dr Doagberty. Newark,
N J
Dr. Marry, New Tork.
Dr ( unailiigi.Partlaad.

Nunc cei)nine without the

K

ilrnatare

or

"AL-

D SI’EEK. Punic, N J .” U orerthe cork •(
each bottle
tr * l*P OWE TRIAL or THIS WISE.
For tale br 1’rurjririaand all Irtt data dealer!.
City and toon Agedb tapplied by the state Cam
ariaoioaere.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
VirmiB-Pattala, KewJeney.
Broadway, Now York.
JOHN LA EOT. Parle.
A Cent for Franco and Germany.
Boldin Portland by H. H. HAY.Drtgyiet, SupplyInc Agent.
dec** dir
OPFtca—JOB

given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR
attention

A. D. REEVES,

[Copyright secured.)
i

The Great Indian

Remedy

|

FOR FEMALES.

j

DR. MATTISON S INDIAN KMMKNAGOGCE.

!

This

celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing

virtues uuknown of any-

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have foiled,
is designed for both married and tinole ladies. and is the very best thing

j

known for the purpose, as it will
bring on thenumthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee*, tried in vain.
OVER 2000 ROITLES bare now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any psuc.
ZT~lt is put up iu bottle* oi three
different strengths, with Ail) directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength, $10; half strength, $6;
quarter strength. $8 per bottle.
REM EMBER-This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
the
kind
have fatleo to cure; also that it is wargf
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
JZrBKWAKF.Vt IMITATIONS! >one genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly <•/ /*•.
M. at his ft-meditil Institute for Special IHseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. R. I.
QTThii Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of 11E> and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his trkole attention.
by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure fram observation, to all parts of the United
States' Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
writhing for a secure and ouiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
|
huu'lrxl thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutawp
htnefit to those" who pay it. All this comes fiom
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute
of honor, character and skJl. and whose only
j
recommendation is their ow n false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, iu
you would avoid beino humbugged, take no roan's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; lor. as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are be/us, there is
no safety in trusting any qf them, unless you know
who ami what thev are.
nr I)r M. will send free, by enclosing one
above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WOstamp as
MEN, and on Private IHseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undtrubted references and
testimonials, without whicli no ad\ertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of An Y' COXFlbEXt E M’HA TKI Eli.
trders by mail
attended to. Write
youraddret*plainly, and direct to DK. MA ITlSoN,
j as ahoy**.
dec6dawly&)

!

ES^Cousultatious

praise

November Dt, 1*3. to Mar 1,1, 1*3, the
rates of freight oo all descriptions of lumber
and
will be advanced 26 per cent.
timber
dly
No fire wood will e conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1862. and May 1st. 1-63.
An advance in tl e rates of fire wood will take place
HOMESTEADS FOR
next summer, but in consequence of changes In the
for conducting the wood business, which
arrangement
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have parare about to be made, the Company will not bo able
chased from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, C aldwell
to be carried o the
during the next season,
County, for Germing and manufacturing purpose*,
they must und rstand that tbev will do so at their own
and have divided their property into lota and farms.
and that the Company will not fool themselves
risk,
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 920 each. | bound to carry it.
Maps, with fell information, can be had by calliugoa
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations Ire wood can he carried next
EDWARD SHAW, Ageal,
summer.
102 Middlr Stkrbt. Portland.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
tea
dtf
Montreal, August 1.1862.
afidtf

FROM

Portland. Aug. 6.1962.

$20.

THE

railway

!

EYE &■ EAR

WATERl

1.7}
Star.64@
Castile.Iflj.al74

]

^Ib.3$c®4^

gao

Sporting.6f§

CalfSkins.ll@18

BROWN, Proprietor,

BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
Dl X if tailing to cure in lew time than
other physician. more effectually and ysima
nently. with leea rest mint from occupation or fear of
exponnre to nil weather, with safe and pleasant medicine.
xsr

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS.
Their effects nnd eoaeeqneaces;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AMD SITUATION8.
Incident to Married aad Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A (lectio a; Eruption! and all Diseases of
tbs Skin; Ulcers of the Noee, I bruat aad Body; Pimples on the Face: Swellings of the Joints: Nsrrsas
asas; Constitutional and other Weaknesses layoath.
aad lbs

DR. HUGHE9*

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Eclectic Medical

Estahlithed far the treatment qf that* diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill. Honor and

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,

CONSULTATIONS.—-Dr. Hughes ha*
for
number of years confined bis attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.
his

Street,

Thomas

Block,

rtlRTLAND. ME.

jaKISdkwly

delicacy.
a

a
During
practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has be met with a failure
The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
dk the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all Oases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
HD remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepatDnt. cares without the dDgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cure* new cases in n tow hoars; cares without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
Is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood Is sore to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are Doubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits In youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfhlaees. sometimes a ringing iu tbs ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

rile

JANIES P. SLEEPER,

Fl'KNISHING
No- 111
Residence

of 411 Congress Street, keeps
hand nil the various kinds of

rear

stantly

UNDERTAKER

Eichaage Street, Portland,
con-

on

COFFINS

AND

CA8KETS

Now in Use,
And will make o order
of this kind that
may be orderea, -t short notice, from the cheapest to
the very bust, by giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish tnem cheaper than any
one else
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug 6.1863.

anything

JOHN

LYNCH * CO"

'^A^h.olesal©

Grocers,

AN®-

by

sanity
cured.

All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned If desired. Address
DR J. B HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
I3TSend stamp fer Circular.
jull—dA wtfl

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
9100

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
UKAK1TE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery's Wharf,)
Partlandf Me#
JOIN LYNCH,

PKLBO

BARKS*.

THO#.

A.4 Prntioa*.

THE

Invalid

LYHCH

Sugar Refinery,
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je2*dtf

IF

YOU

-WANT THE-

Best

Ambrotype

or

DO

N.B.—Large Atnbrotypes only Fyfteen

July

LEWIS,
Stiuitre, h'd Preble St.

14th. 1*62

reeves,
The Tailor,

NEW

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

YORK

With

r

ANI)

ABe.
(Office No. 9 State House.)
REPEKrXKS

Morrill,
U. 8. Seuate,
Hon. Jame* G. Blaine,
sep&M&WUtf
Hou. Lot M

large

Also

full assortment

Military

Vestings!
of

Qlotlis,

prepared to

make them up at short
Call and See,

notice.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Sept. 24.1362.

dtf

WILLIAM

A.
PEARCE,
PLUMBER,
-MAKER OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

No. 124 Exchanos Street. Portland, Me.
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks.
Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwelling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Shipe, ke.,
arranged and set up in the best mauner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attendee to.
Constantly on nand. Lead Pipe# and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july28dly

EVERY

TOWN

AND

Corporation. Bonds,
WITH

COUPONS,

Town Notes nnd
AND ALL OTHER X1ND

MARINE
Railway Chains and Track Iran*.

Mass.,

DR. DIX
(and it eaaaot be contradicted.except
by Qaacks.who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that be

boldly
U

eutrrty

TSI OIILT XISCLSt SUDKiTI FHYSIC1AV
vnuTieiua is nosTon.

AW*

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in trentssent of Special diseases, a tact ta
well known to many Citixene.Publisbers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that be it much recommended, nnd particularly to
SYRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign nnd Hu>
tive Quacks, ssore numerous in Boston Inna other
large cities.
DR. L. DIX

proudly

refers to Professors and respectable Phyetcians— many of whom costnit him In critical cat as.
because oThu acknowledged skill nnd repnUtloa. at.
tained through so long experience, practice nnd oh>

aery tie a.

AFFLICTED AND I'M FORTUNATE

•

he not robbed nnd mid to yoar suflvrings in being deceived by the tying boasts, misrepresentations, tales
promises and pretensions of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACES,
who know little of tbs nature nnd character of Special diseases, and less ns to their care
home exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world ; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, at known;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, bat to further their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long sines dead. Neither he deceived by

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

through false certificate, and references, and rseom
mendations of their medicines by the dotul, who cannot xpose or contradict them: or who. besides, to
farther their Imposition, copy from Medical hooks
much that is written of the qualities and rfleets of
dl^rent herbs nnd plants, nnd ascribe nil the same
to their Pills, Extracts. Specifics. Ac most of which,
if not all. contain Mercnrv, because of the ancient
belief of its “caring eservthiog." bat now known
to “kill more than is cured." nnd those not killed,
constitationnllv injured for life
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the Ignorance of tbe Quack Doctor,know-

ing

no

other

remedy,

he

relies upon

Mercury,

and

gives it to all his patients in pills, drops. Ac., so tbe
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific. Antidote. Ac., both reiving
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred. K M
trumpeted in various ways throughout tbe land; but
alas
nothing is said or the balance: some of whom
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some uuack doctors and nostrum tnakcis.yet, regardless or the life and health of others, there are those
atnoug them who will even perjure thcmselvaa, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
ia contained in their Nostrums, so that tbe “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar” or "fraction of It;’ may be obtained for tbo
Nostrum. It is thus that mauy are deceived also.and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

DR. L DIX’S
charges are very moderate. C ommunications
erica, mancredfy confidential, aud all may rely on him with tbo
ufactured by Hkxry Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
the disease, condition or sitaation of any one. marfor Marine Railwav Chain*, made to order and to
ried or single.
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warMedicines sent by Mail and Express to all pejta of
ranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron pe- ! tbe United States.
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
show*'its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
I to insure an answer.
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reAddress Dr. L. Dtx. No. 21 Endicott street.Boetoa.
liable chaius will do well to examine those In actual
Mass.
service.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1868.
ly
Marine Railwav Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kiuds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
mO THE LADIES. The celebrated DR L.
Spike*
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
A DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Roome.No.
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above ar21 Endicott street. Boston. Mass which they will
supply
ticles on as fhvorable term* as can be' obtained elsefind arranged for their special accommodation.
where
Address HORACE I CRANDALL.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty veart to this
Sub-marine Engineer,
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peNew
Brppord,
Mass.
janlO’62dlawly*
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both ia
this coentry and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
TODD S LUX SOUS
appointed Agent for
Marine Railway and other Chains,
THEtheundersigned
sale
iu the United States and BritishNorth Am
ha* been

and well selected Stock of

a

Joseph B Hall.
8ec*y of State
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

Hon.

31 Kndicott street, Boston,

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the osly entrance to hie ORss la
No. 21, having no connection with his residsnos.eoaaeqaeutly no family interruption, to that on as am
count oku nay person hesitate applying at his oMas.

qufickery.

—

BOSTON,

Cloths, C&ssimeres and

And is

SETH E. BF.ED1

_dtf

r>.
—

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while iu the service of the United Mate*.
Prize Money. Penslous, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Ftv-s, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollar*.
All Claims against the Government will receive
I prompt attention.
Post Office address

Cents.

TRANK A

Pensions,

Established for Officers and SoldDrs. wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Photograph,

not flail to call at No. 27 Market Squire, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, end warrant satisfaction, at pricer vbich defy competition.

27 Market

Bounty Moacy, Back Pay,

undersigned Is prepared to obtain from tho
United States Government, S100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for beirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
in the U. 8 service

Je33dtf

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

advanced at nil ages, of

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

Infirmary.

Hits, in mm, class viii,
86 Commercial

more

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.

WBOLBALI DEALERS IK

POOR RICHARD'S

|

AKAA WILL

•Poi Al

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.

promptly

j

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

dec 10 cod A w6m26

....

Gr’n.If®

On and after Monday, November 10,
will leave as follows, until farther

orders:

Boy*, Boys, Boys.

Eye

ranulated.16t@
Powdered.16}@16|

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

STAMPS,

Portland, February 4, 1863.

Yeal.6<*7
VO Organs of the human system are more impordo. (small).3% 3} I’ickk*.
bbl....98 @ 9 ;
taut to health and comfort than the Eye and
Kire.
Fruit.
Duty Lemons, Oranges. Duty ('leaned 14c, Pad- 1 Ear. and yet none are less understood or more negBanana* and Plantains
lected They seem to pass even common observation,
dy jc p lb.
20 pc 041 vat., Almonds Kice V lb.8@ 8}
and yet every part of the body is dependent up« n
Ac, and Shelled do. 6c P
them for life and health.
lb. Xuts and bates 2c Portland distilled 70 @73c
lb, (’urrants, Figs, Snlrralaa.
Poor Rirhard'ft
and Ear Wafer
Plums, Prunes and Itai- Saleratus ft lb.... .7}@ 8c
sins 6c
lb, CHtron 80 Suit.
Isa new and rare discovery, which is most wonder4>c ad ral.
Duty: In bulk 18c, and in !
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
bays 24c 9> 100 lb*,
Soft Shell.20 (&22c lurk * Is., f> hhd
of treatment, which have quite as ofteu done harm
Shelled.87 (a88
(8 bus.).93 26a8 76
Currants......16 Q 16 Liverpool.3 26@3 75 : as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8.
11 error, pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Citron.44 a.46 ladix.none
;
Pea Nut*. 5q/2$ Cagliari
3J o,3j
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
common....
none.
tir'd
Butter
Salt
24
Fig*,
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
New Kleme .IHcn 22
Starch.
value by addressiug a note of inquiry* to Mr. 11.
Lemons. 0 box 84 m
Duty 20 |>c ad cal.
Oranges—Messina 4$ a} Pearl.64128
Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1*62.
Potato. 4 a 44
Raisins,
\
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue Fcask.15i a 16
Hb«|-t>100tbs 99?@10
Black .8* 'a 10 Drop. 9121 a 13
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
box 4 88a 4 46 Buck. 132134 i
Bunch
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrleaver. 4 50 « 4 62
Sssp.
dom
Every moment of my waking life was embitDates.7 vl 9c iMity 3b *>c ad cal.
tered. and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
Prune* .#f®10$ Lefttne k Gore’s, TrowFlaar—Portland insn. bridge It Smith's ExA variety of remedies had been resorted to with87 0O®7 36
trsXo.lpib ...9fa 91
8uj>ertiue
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
Fancy.7 260)7 60 Family do.HI a 84
Kxtra.7 60 a 8 (JO No.
resort,of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
@ ft
Family.8 0038 60 KagleNo.l.6] a 6}
the hone of thus Audios relief.
Kxtra Superior 8 76a9 25
6|
In the meantime. most prov Man tially, I noticed
Western extras 7 753.8 12
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHfamily.. .8 26q8 76 Crane's.9 @9}
superior 8 W‘n 9 00 Spiers.
ARD'S KYK WATER. I bad never heard ol it beOhio extra... .7 6038 26 Ihity
ilinger Root 6c,
"
fore. but determiued to try it, and did, with the moat
family.. .8 25 a 8 76 (•round
8c, Pep- !
CanadasuperNolT 60S,7 76 per and Pimento 12c, ! delightful result*. Iu a very few day* the painful
StLouisFavBrndslO all
Cloves !f»C, Cassia 10c,
rritation wa* removed; 1 could bear the strongest
Southern III.do do,91 all*
Cassia Buds 20c, Cinnalight, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
Petapsco Family. 11 a ill mon 26c, Mace and Nut1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
lb.
Rye Flour...._4 (oj 4} megs 30c
Corn Meal.4\rg) 4* Cassia ^ lb.48 «60o
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
Buckw’t Fl’r
Cloves.41 242
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be withGrata.
Ginger, (Race)_36 236
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
Duty Com and Oats 10c. Ginger, (Africa) ar> ra.36
Hue and Harley 15c. and Mace..83 290
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Wheat 20c p bu. From Nutmegs.9621 00
times from protracted pain in and over her eye«, and
Hr. Provinces free.
Pepper. 31 (232
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sovRve.9531 00 Pimento..24 @26
Oats.68 370
Seeds.
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant
South Yel.Corn.. 98;<^ 1 00 Duty Linseed 16c ft bu.,
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have
Corn, Mixed.... 92 (5$ 96
Canary fl & bu.. MusBarley.120'31 26 tard 3c |> lb.
personally received, I cannot but commend the prepShort* F ton... .823 o25 Herds Grass. S2 7623 12
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Western .Clover lOjallj
Kine Kwd .»7
P. 8. HENSON,
Red Top..93 a 34
Grinriatoaea.
Linseed. 4 7626 O0
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Duty: Hough—free.
Rough, F ton-82(V§26 Canary. 4 fi(Xg4 62
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
Dressed.35 a, 40
Sagar.
gy Numerous certificates of a similar character
Gaaaawder.
Duty: Meladn2c,noPaborc
Duty Valued at less than No. 12 2}c, above No. 12
might be famished20c F lb 6c. over 20c 6c
and not above 16 3c,a6or«
ra^20 F°
No. 16 and not above 20
F !b
Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water
Blasting.86V-a 6 8}c, above No. 20 and reRifle ana
Is truly a-Sovereigu Remedy for Inflamed and Dis8j ined 4c ft lb.
A.none.
Portland
Hay*
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
do.
AA.11 @
Press’d F net T.813 ®15
Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neudo.
Yellow-none.
Loose.18 (gl4
Extra Yellow.... .none.
If Idea and Sltlaa.
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
val.
Muscovado.
11
ad
@11}
Duty 10 Fc
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
do.
in bond 7 @ 8
B A. Hides.80 ® 81
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Western.21 ^ 22 Havana Browu .llfn. 12
do.
White
18(2)14
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Slaughter Hides.. 64a74c
New Orleans.10J 2tl24
Tubes 6 Cents.
Crushed.164 £611
Calcutta CowH. H HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholeaale
15#
Slaughtered 190(3)210 G
Agents.
Green Salt. ....186®200
82
Tallew.
Sheep Pelts,
MRS. M.G.
Sheep Pelts, Dryf, 81
Duty Tallott 1 ^e, Soap
no? 13 d6m
No 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
...

York A Cumberland Railroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

......

l urk let.16*18
l.eese.13614

Stages leave Bath daily at 9 00 P. M., for Wise asset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train fromPortlaud.
B H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 16, 18S2.
nov]8

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

j

Sold by Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL SAILS OFFICE,

On Lime Street.

ty Entrance first Dour north of the Poat Office.

FOE

vn

AudroKogjTu

8

STREET,
dly

Portland. Aueum 6.1861

muctin'

n>

For Females, Weakly Persons and Intalids

^■SHitrains

Tailor,

■

EXCHANGE

fol-

nebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Burn,
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railrosd, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.

Riding Habits, Ac.,

Cut, made and trimmed by
88

as

Leave Portland for Bath and
Augusta at 1 00 P M
connecting with the
trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and
Farmington; and at Augusta with the Somerset k Ken-

janl 8m

A. D. REEVES,

Nov. 19th,

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.48 A.
M.oonnoctiug at Brunswick with the Andrmeoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Kalis, Wilton and

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Ladiei’

Wednesday,

WISE.

STAGE TOE MICTIONS.

DEALEBS

No. 129 Commercial Street,

.,

Saltpetre.12 @26
Vitriol.16 %17

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ad val.

**

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN T. ROOKR8.

Foreign rig.113(212
Sheet and Pipe.. 124 (®13

Rockland, cask.. .76 (a80c
Luakrr-F rom yard.
St. Domingo .30 (g&\ Clear Pine, No. 1.#38 '®
do.
No.2 36 (®
Rio .33 © 36,
do.
No. 3 26 '<£ 28
Mocha.None.
do.
No. 4 14
i'ardage.
ManilLumber.18
Tarred2Jc,
Shipping
Duty
<®20
la 24. all other 34 p lb
Spruce.11 (2,12
16 ©l»>j llemlock.8 (g.10
American p lb
Box
Ru.-4.ia Hemp.19 ©194
Sh’ks.fcash) 38 (2 66c
Manilla.184©19 Clapb’ds, Sext..#14 al6
do.
r
an a 32
©20
Boltrope, Runnia.
Manilla. 204 ©21 Shingles, Ced. ext. 3® 84
do.
do.
No. 1 24 ® 2j
Cement.
do. ext. Pine 3j,a 44
p' bbl.S15»>©160
Laths, Spruce... .12&21 40
Drag* and Dyes.
Duty: P lb—Oil Cinna- do. Pine.125'® 2 00
mini £2, Oil Almonds amt Red Oak Staves
30 1235
Otto of Bose SI 60, Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Bergamot, ('assia and k Hca^s.city. 2622.275
Cloves SI, Hydriodate Sugar do. city. 202®2 76
Potash “he. Cantharides.' do. do. c’trv.l 26 a 1 60
M'istie, Ipecac, Bhnbarb. [ireen Co'vsad.. 80£l 00
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Country Riff Hot.
Hhd. Shooks.. 1202135
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c, Toluand(Yude Slash.1 oo>a ] 20
do
Hood*
Bedned
#33 (a 35
30c,
(’amphor
4oc, Tartaric Aciit 2o<*. ilackmctack TimCream Tartar, (’Uric
ber. ft tun.10(220
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- Melaagfi.
6c ft gal.
mar and <turns used for rhity
like purposes 10c. Aloes, CienAiegs.none.
Verdigris, (hlorate of rrinidad. 48 2 50
Potash, t'arb. Magnesia uba clayed. 4<»~a42
do.tart”.. 84a36
6c. H>*racic Acid, Yellow do.
Prussiate Potash and do.Muscovado". 44 %46
Bed do. 10c, Liaunrice. Sew Orleans.
Oralic Acid and Sugar Cortland Syrup,hhdsnone
do.
bbls none.
qf Lead 4c, Asphalt urn
and lti-( hro. Potash 8c,
Kalla.
Salts.
14c,
(.Wlc,
Fpsom
Outy:
Sago
Wrought2c,
Liguortce Bind, Bi-Carb. Assorted 3c k> Tb
#5 00cash.
S>>da, Caustic Soda lc: ask...
V...I
a*....
Castor Oil 60c P gal
Al1>utu
£2po*..
Turpentine, finstn,
Morphine
um One p cict
Copperas Pttch, 7Vir20pca</ra/.,
AcMuriatic
S.
60cpctrf.,
Turpentine 16c IPgal.
id lo Pc ad ral., Sp*nig- r«r(foreign )p bbl #13* 14
I’itch
C«,
(Coal Tar). #46 4i
((lyiriiuu,
glass. Flor Sulphur.Sen- Ionia. 26 *33
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng rur|ienthiePgal 876*390
On It urn.
2D pc. Bleaching Powders 30c P cwt
Sago fhity Free.
60c pcwt.. Sal Soda and American.8J® 81
Soda Ash }c p lb. ('rude oil.
Brimstone S3 and Boll Outy Sperm, Whale and
do. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c
other Fish Oils gf foreign jfisheries 20 pc ad
P gal.
Alum p lb.4 (ffi 6c
ral.. Linseed, Hempseed
and Rapeserd23c pgal.,
Aloe* .30 a 37
Oiire 23c.
Arrow Root.17 g.40
Salad 60c,
Borax.30 (a 38
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c
Brimstone (roll).. 44 a 6
j» gai.
Bi-Carb. Soda.7 %74 Portland Kerosene
Sulphur.6 <% 6} Illunmiat'g Oil 60 (666c
Sal Soda.3 <% 4 Machine.80 « 8S
< 'atnphor.130% 136 "larine.
Cream Tartar.40 art6 Sperm Winter
29*6226
W bale, ref. Wint 1 16a 120
Logwood ex.14%15
do
Magnesia.2fi o36
Crude 1 0&«j)
Indigo, M*!a, fine 81*% 2 irand Bank and
Bay Chaleur #28 (6294
Madder.17c@18
811 a 114 shore..27; «28|
Opium
Rhubarb.200% 225 Linseed.#1 80a 182
Alcohol.1 10% 1 »* Boiled.1 86 a 1 R7
Fluid.1 32 $1 70 Lard Oil.1 18 a 1 20
Cam phene. 4 00%4 06 [)live Oil.22062 26

FITTING,

manner.

Flour, Provisions

On and after

jBHEVI 1*52. passenger trains will leave

MIHBVCI

PURE, AND FOLR TEARS OLD,
Or Choice Oporto Grepe,

Farmington.

GAS

Works 6 Union 8t., and 333 & 335 Fore 8t.,

slaughter.

Liar.
I>utu 10

Retail.

or

SPEEB'S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

STEAM AND

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC ANI) PORTLAND K. R.

WINSLOW, Agent,

AKD WHOLESALE

Eng]igh|B]is.Steel

RAILROADS.

MANUFACT17RKR OF

Plates-Char.I.C. 9164&17 Sheathing.80 ®

Ginger

CENTRAL HOUSE.
T‘.-

■

THE MARKETS.

months.

Orders,
OF

PRINTING,
Neatly and Promptly Executed
—AT THE—

Press Office.

oi

T-I A I

DYE!

market has been flooded for rears with differ
ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The »■
PLUS ultra has been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dre over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kind to be nsed. and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye Is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because von do not
Unlike
have to wash out the dye after putting it oh.
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dve* cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once nsing this.
|y* For sale only at

THE

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
Flo*74

MUMIe, corner of Exchange Street*

soptlfitf

treatment of all female
His medicines are prepared with the expresa purpose of removing all dieea-es. such as debility, weakness. unnatural
suppressions, enlargements of tbs
womb, alto, all discharges which (low from a morbid
state of tbe blood. The Doctor ia now felly
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medieallv and surgically, all diseases of tbe female sex, and they are
retpectfelly invited to call at

complaints.

No. 21 Endicott Street, Boaton.
All letters requiring advioe must contain one dol-

lar to

ensure an answer.

Boston. Jan. 1. ISIS

eodly

Gray Beards, Attend!
and

Twenty Years'experience,
AFTER
experiment, have at last fonnd the

Boat
For

Dye!

coloring Hair la the world.

it
I do not with to
pat hirer

I

bit

It

bold),, lad

meau

Agents
dressing
Oct.

can

years of

tell It to any rebel,

or

rebel tyn

be supplied nt wholesale prices by ad-

JOHN M. TODD, Portland Mo.
tt.dfew if.

